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You can do a lot of good by Help

ing some boy or girl get an educa
tion?
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BORGER WOMAN CHARGED MURDER
w M

SOUTHERN FARMERS WILL RECOUP THEIR LOSSES OF LAST YEAR

TWO AT im
(KNOT ENTER

Minister and Young Nurse Are 
Center of Searching 

Investigation.

P r e d i c t i o n  Is T h a t  
This Crop To Bring 
More Than Last Y ear

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.— South

ern farmers who suffered economic 
depression last year through low cot
ton prices may recoup some of their 
losses this season. Agricultural offi
cials estimated today that the short 
crop this year will probably bring 
one-fourth more than the bumper 
cotton harvest of 1926. The record 
crop last fall of nearly 18,000,000 
bales forced cotton prices to extreme 
low levels.

Most southern planters had to sell 
at less than production cost.

Nature now is taking another tact. 
The boll weevil has attacked the 
crop, weather conditions for boll 
fruiting, have been unfavorable and 
spring floods prevented planting of 
thousands of acres of cotton, thus 
balancing the over production men
ace of last year.

September 24 Is 
West Texas Day 

At Oil Belt Fair

Another famous “ we” has just returned to America— Art Goebel, Lieut. 
W. V. Davis, U. S. N. and the monoplane “ Woolarbc,” in which they won 
the $25,000 California-to-Hawaii race prize. Goebel (left) and Davis, 
back in San Francisco are shown singing some of the airs they learned in 
Hawaii. •

By United Press.
ENID, Okla., Sept. 9.— A nurse 

and the Rev. Chas. Bailey, Episco
palian minister, were the central fig- j 

i ures here today in an investigation - of 
a mysterious illness which has claim- j 
ed the life of the minister’s wife and j 
daughter, Mjary Jane, 18.

J The same disorder has caused the 
illness of two sons and another 
daughter of the churchman’s family.

The nurse, Miss Mary Atkinson, 
30, was taken into custody last night 
for vigorous questioning by County 
Attorney Dan Mitchell and Sheriff 
C. E. Baker. At a late hour Miss 
Atkinson had revealed little as to 
the cause fo the strange illness.

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 9.— Sep
tember 24 has been designated as 
“ West Texas chamber of commerce 
day” at the third annual Oil Belt fair 
to be held in Breckenridge from 
September 20 to 25 inclusive. Up
on that date, officials of the region
al organization will be present and 
take part on a full program being ar
ranged. It is expected that large 
delegations of West Texas chamber 
of commerce membership will come 
to Breckenridge for that occasion.

The 1927 exposition is being put 
on through efforts of officers of the 1 
Oil Belt Fair association cooperating j 
with the chamber of commerce and 
other civic organizations of Breck
enridge, and promises to excel either 
of the two previous affairs both in 
point of exhibitions 'and entertain
ment features. Each of the nine 
fair departments has been enlarged; 
these divisions are: livestock, poul
try, agriculture, boys and girls agri
cultural clubs, girls home demonstra
tion clubs, fine arts and women’s 
departments, culinary, textile, and 
educational.

The naming of a- special West 
Texas chamber of commerce day, in; 
addition to other attractions, prom
ises to stimulate a greater attend
ance on the date set, and is already 
attracting much note and attention 
throughout the section.

By United Press.

DALLAS, Sept. 9.— Aviation prog
ress in Texas is aiding in the building 
of a state highway system.

All airplanes in the state pay the 
state three-cent gasoline tax although 
they never use the highways. When 
the state gas tax was drawn no pro
vision was made for exempting gaso
line used by airplanes.

According to C. N. Braun, division 
traffic manager for the National Air 
Transport, the Dallas end of the 
Chicago to Dallas air mail uses more 
than 2,000 gallons of gasoline a 
month and pays about $60 a month 
state gas tax.

WAXAHACHIEj Sept. 9.— Hang
ing out the family washing does an 
athlete more good than playing golf, 
according to “ Motorman” Wright, 
champion middleweight wrestler of 
this section.

Wright admitted that he helped 
hang out the family wash twice a 
week.

“ If the average business man would 
help do the washing every week,”  
counseled Wright, “ he wouldn’t have 
to worry about taking physical exer- 

jcise to keep in trim.”

AMARILLO, Sept. 9.— If the num
ber of sales of wheat drills in the 
Texas- Panhandle can be taken qs an 
estimate, the 1928 acreage in this sec- i 
tion will set a record.

One local implement firm alone re
ports that its sales of wheat drills 
this season already totals 800. This 
sets a record, the firm said, for one 
season.

Three Negroes Are 
Hanged for Murder 

At Baltimore
9.-

By United Press.
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept.

Three negries were hanged for mur
der at Maryland state penitentiary 
today in the first triple execution in 
the history of the city.

Otto Simmons and Arthur Swan 
went to the gallows for the murder 
of Joseph E. Carpenter during a hold
up in Charles county, January 8. 
William H. Ross paid with his life 
for the murder of Mrs. Lottie 
Elfresh, Thurston, Maryland, 
summer.

WE AT MCE
j Idea Abandoned When Navy 
) U ntile to Complete Plane 

Tests In Time for Race.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.— The 

United States will not he able to par
ticipate in the Schneider cup races at 
Venice, Italy, Sept. 25.

Acting Secretary of the Navy Rob
inson announced today the navy had 
definitely abandoned the plan to 
send a cruiser to Venice with Lieut. 
A. J. Williams and his navy racing 
plane. A navy department an
nouncement said Williams had found 
it impracticable to make all necessary 
tests and trials with his plane so he 
could embark today for Italy. Ad
justments required at the last min
ute could not be effected in time for 
him to sail,

Indictment M a y  A lso  
Be Returned Against 
Mem on Same Charge

Schoolmate and Father Charg
ed With Intent to Kill 

After Fight.

Why can’t this young lady be called 
a flapper? Well, her name’s Alma 
Dittus and her home's in Newport, 
Ky,, and she had Mrs. Josie Cox, a 
neighbor, arrested for calling her 
that. It didn’t sound so well to Alma.

Mc-
thisj

Man Killed, Bov 
Injured When 

Mine Caves In
By United Press.

MOUNT VERNON, Sept. 9.— Sam 
Butterfield, 55, was killed and hit 
son, Harvey Butterfield, 20, was ser
iously injured by a cave in at the 
Titus county Lignite company mine 
at Winfield, near' here today.

Butterfield was crushed to death 
under the falling debris. His son 
was badly crushed but may recover, 
physicians said.

Round the World 
Flyers Arrive 

At Hongkong
By United Press.

HONGKONK, China, Sept. 9.—  
The American around-the-world 
flyers, William S. Brock and Ed
ward F. Schlee, arrived here from 
Hanoi, French Indo, China at 
3:20 p. m. today.

Flying eastward from Harbor 
Grace, New* Foundland thev reach
ed the Pacific ocean or their 
fourteenth day of the flight set
ting a new world record They 
had covered approximately 9,550 
miles of their 22,067 mile iteaiary 
around the world,

EL PASO, Sept. 9.— Young school 
teachers were advised to act like 
they are 30 years old in order to be 
held in high esteem by the public at 
the teachers’ institute here.

Addressing the 650 teachers who 
attended the session, A. H. Hughey, 
superintendent of El Paso schools, 
said:

“ If you are not 30, make out like 
you are and act as you would if you 
were 80. If you are over 30, make 

‘ out \m  you, too, are 30. People ex- 
j pect you to be at the peak of your 
j mental strength so they can look up 
to you and not down at you.”

Hughey added that the teaching 
profession is not a matter of youth 
but one of esteem and respect.

AUSTIN, Sept. 9.—-Stock of the 
St. Edward’s university football took 
an upward trend this week when 
definite assurances were received 
that A1 Sarafiny and Milo Soloitrn 
are returning to school this fall. 
Sarafiny has already lettered twice 
at center and is the bulwark of the 
line, while Solomito attracted wide 
attention last year by his work at 
quarterback.

AMARILLO, Sept. 9.— Probably 
the longest pair of Texas longhorn 
horns in the United States have 
been placed in the offices of C. R. 
Garner & Co., here.

The horns, which measure seven 
feet five inches from tip to tip, were 
brought here 25 years ago from Fort 
Worth. They are conservatively esti
mated to be worth $2,500 inasmuch 
as the Texas longhorn steer is al
most extinct.

SAN SABA, Sept. 9.— Manager 
Homer D. Wade of the West Texas 

I Chamber of Commerce was in at- 
| tendance at the Heart of Texas Com- 
| mercial Executives’ association ses
sion here Thursday, representing the 
regional organization of the west. 
He came to San Saba from Austin 
where he has been this week attend
ing; to . official business, and left di
rectly after the meeting for Stam
ford, official headquarters of the 
West Texas chamber,

Trial of Rebecca 
Rogers For Arson 

Set For Sept. 26
By United Press.

AUSTIN. Sept. 9.— Trial of Re
becca Bradley Rogers for arson in 
Williamson county will not be held 
until after her trial at Lagrange, in 
December, for bank robbery, so the 
arson trial has been set at George
town for Sept. 26.

County Attorney Harry Dolan of 
Williamson county has notified Dis
trict Attorney Fred Blundell that he 
will not press the arson charge until 
the bank robbery case is tried.

The charge of robbing the Buda 
bank was transferred to Lagrange 
when it was found impossible to se
cure a jury at San Marcos for the 
trial.

By United Press.
CLAREMORE, Okla., Sept. 9 

Stabbed in the back in a quarrel over ] 
a school book, Joe Bridwell, 16, is in 
a hospital here today and Tom New- j 
ton, 15, senior high school classmate j 
with his father, G. B. .Newton is out 
on bond charged with intent to kill.

Unless young Bridwell shows suf
ficient- recovery Newton and his son 

j will be given preliminary hearing on 
the charge here Monday the county 
attorney said. According to a state
ment of young* Bridwell made in the 
hospital today both young Newton 
and his father had knives in their 
hands at the time of the fight.

Bridwell had charged young New
ton with selling a book alleged to 
have been the property of Bridwell to 
a girl classmate.

jGirl Accused Of 
Burglary Near 

End Of 1 rouble

One Dead and One 
Seriously Hurt 

In Truck Accident

LUBBOCK— Texas Technological 
college here is planning four build
ings to total ,$277,500.

By United Press.
JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 9.— Albert 

Hensley, 25, Mexia, truck driver for 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany died early today from injuries 
received near here when his truck 
broke away from a heavy load it was 
chained to- and ran over him.

J. H. Griggs, Jacksonville, who was 
riding with Hensley was seriously in
jured.

A SPLENDID MOVEMENT
(An Editorial)

One of the most worthy movements that has been put under way 
in Ranger within many montfss is that recently started which has for* 
its purpose the aiding of worthy boys and girls in obtaining an education. 
It is a movement that is worthy not only for the good it will do some 
hoy cr some girl, but if carried out it will be of material benefit to the 
Sown, which of course should be and is a matter of secondary consider
ation.

There are literally scores of boys and girls within a radius of 
twenty-five to fifty miles of Ranger who are very anxious to secure an. 
education. These Isbve finished high school, or at least have completed 
the course prescribed by the schools of their respective communities.

Having completed this work they are in need of some measure of 
higher education but many of them are not financially able to go away 
to college or university. Then those who are able to bear the financial 
burden of a college education are anxious to stay near home and in so 
far as possible to work their own way through school. Many boys and 
girls are very anxious to earn their way through school without calling 
on their parents for aid.

The Ranger high school and Ranger junior college afford this op
portunity for these boys and girls. But the people of Ranger must in a 
manner come to their aid. These boys and girls are willing and anxious 
to werk. They want something to do in Ranger to enable them to pay 
all or a part of their expenses while in school here.

Here is not only an opportunity but an obligation which the peo
ple of Ranger should recognize. There are many homes in Ranger that 
need the services of a young girl or a boy during the school months. 
There are thousands of odd jobs about the home that can be done by! 
these physically strong school boys who really Want to work.

If Ranger is to be made a real school town, which is one of its}' 
worthy ambitions, the people of the town must first get the school spirit. 
You can get this spirit in no better way than in assisting some worthy 
boy or girl to work his or her way through school.

Try it and see. Cali Mr. O. G. Lanier at the high school and get 
what information you desire.

Death apparently is on the way 
to relieve the suffering of pretty 
Katherine LaBaehe, Salt Lake City 
girl, at the Payne & Brown sanitar
ium in Eastland where she was taken 

. Thursday by Eastland county offi
cials when it was found that she was 
seriously ill. Attendants at the 
sanitarium stated just after noon 
that unless a change for the better 
came within a few hours she could 
not survive.

Katherine Was arrested in Cisco by 
officers of that city when she was 
alleged to have entered the home 
of a Mr. Wippern and stole some 
clothing. Mr. Wippern, it is 'stated, 
awoke to find the girl in his home. 
He attempted to catch and hold her 
until officers arrived, but the girl 
put up a fight and kicked and bit 
him several times. Wippern dis
played three ugly wounds on his 
arm which he said were caused by 
the girl having bitten him.

Brought to the Eastland county 
jail at Eastland Katherine was inter
viewed by District Attorney J, Frank 
Sparks who found her in a very ser
ious condition. He called a doctor 
and had her sent to the sanitarium.

Before being sent to the sanitar
ium Katherine told the district at
torney that her home was in Sait 
Lake City, where she worked as a 
governess. She said that she had no 
relatives, but did have friends in Salt 
Lake City. She stated, however, 
that whatever happened to her she 
did not want 'her friends notified. 
She *said she had only a dime when 
she was arrested in Cisco.

The young girl, who was most too 
ill to talk, told District Attorney 
Sparks a story of a love affair that 
was a disappointment to her, and 
which, she said;' was the cause of her 
being where she was and in the con
dition she is in.

(J. S. Government 
Gets P avment 

From Doheny

Cooliclge Now Is 
Generally Being 

Counted As Out
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

(NEA Service Writer!
WASHINGTON.— The impression 

has been growing more and more de
finite among the political cognoscenti 
that President Coolidge didn’t make 
his “ do not cho-cse”  announcement 
because he was tired of his job and 
didn’t want a third term.

The president’s failure to * elab
orate on bis brief statement is as1 
good an indication of his feelings as 
any.

Those who hastened to state most 
solemnly that the president was too! 
high-minded to make such an an
nouncement and will have an eye on 
a third term were almost unanimous
ly men and newspapers who were 
most anxious to have Coolidge out 
of the picture.

The president didn’t morally bind 
himself to anything whatever except 
to a refusal to announce his candi
dacy or to promote his candidacy 
from behind the scenes.

It has been said that Mr. Coolidge 
was tired of his job, but never con
vincingly. The impression here is 
that he is very happy in it. The the
ory is more and more, often advanced 
that Mr. Coolidge, having* listened 
to the assurance o f his “ yes men” for 
months, strongly suspected that the 
people would urge his retention in 
office.

But the people seem to have been 
inarticulate or indifferent. Most of 
the party politicians and certainly 
all who automatically became presi
dential possibilities turned somer
saults of glee.

There were a few, including some 
icf these same politicians^ who hasten
ed to suggest that the party must or 
might “ draft” Mr. Coolidge— as if 
material in the party were so poor 
that the third term tradition should 
be broken.

But as the “ draft”  clamor, if it 
can be called a clamor, began to sub
side, it became more and more ap
parent that, the shouters were those 
who sought a smoke screen until,some 
vehicle which might be converted into 
a bandwagon. The likelihood that 
Mr. Coolidge will be drafted becomes 
daily smaller.

When one talks Republican politics! 
now he talks of Hoover, Dawes and 
Lovvdcn, and hardly ever of Coolidge. 
That much is certain, though Mr. 
Ooolidge’s sentiments as he made his 
announcement arq still open ,to 
question.

If it be true that the president still 
hopes for renomination the fact defi

By United Press,
CHILDRESS, Sept. 9.— Murder

charges were filed in district court 
here today against Mrs. Ida Morgan, 
Borger, Texas, in connection with 
the death of her husband, Jack Mor
gan. s

Morgan's body was found under* 
a culvert north of here last January. 
District Attorney James Mahan an
nounced today that Mrs. Morgan had 
made a written confession in con
nection with the murder,

Murder charges also will be filed 
against a man known under the 
name of Nave, Mahan Said.

Nave is under arrest at Welling
ton, Texas, for robbery it. was re
ported here. According to Sheriff 
John Compton, Mrs. Morgan’s alleg
ed confession relates that she em
ployed Nave to kill her husband.

Carling Plane 
Believed Lost, 

Long Overdue
By United Press,

LONDON, Sept. 9.— As dawn and
early forenoon arrived and passed 
today without news of the monoplane 
Sir John Carling, nwq ovefdue 24- 
hours it was certain that the plane 
y;as no longer in the air,

The Carling was presumed to have 
fallen into the sea. '

The two young Canadian aviators, 
Captain Terrence Tully and Lieuten
ant James D. Medcalf, left Harbor 
Grace, New Foundland Wednesday 
morning on an attempted flight to 
London.

It was possible of course for the 
flyers to have landed during the 
night in Ireland or elsewhere but so 
far no ttace of them has been found.

Methodists Open 
Eastland Revival 

Thursday Night
Rev. Lynn Squires, the “ Kentucky 

Wonder,” of Lexington, Ky., opened 
the Methodist revival last night at 
the Methodist church, Eastland. A 
fair crowd attended the opening 
service. Rev. Squires is being assist
ed by Miss Wilda Dragoo, an artist 
of note, and Rev. Hogan, pastor of 
the local Presbyterian church.

Throughout the week the services 
will be held in the church and on 
Sunday night the high school camp
us will be used. It is planned to have 
union services on Sunday night.

Rev. Squires has a special inter
est in young people and, being a 
young man himself, his messages are 
of special interest to the young 
people.

The revival is scheduled to last two
weeks and much interest is being 
manifested in the services.

nicely explains just why he need not . . .
be expected to support another man’d ;FALLING TIMBERS KILLS MAN 
candidacy. Incidentally lies can’t; HEAR CORPUS CHRIST!
penly support his own aspirations,

either, for any overt act would leave 
him, politically speaking, sunk with
out a trace.

Reports that Coolidge would en
dorse Secretary Hoover continue to 
go unconfirmed. The president split 
with Hoover when he supported Sec
retary Kellogg during a cabinet row 
and his present feelings toward 
Hoover are not clear. Your cor
respondent does not predict that the 
growing impression that Mr. Coolidge 
won’t support anyone will prove

____  _ correct.
_ , rr,T , .  } It seems quite likely that Mr. Cool-

CL-E /ELAND, O. Sept. 9. ... me j pjg.e .wjll support, if anyone, the man

CORPUS CHRJSTI, Sepfc. 9 .- -  
George L. Johnson, 28, Wharton, 
died today front injuries sustained 
when a piece of scaffolding struck 
him on the head at the tank farm 
of the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany at Ingiesjde, near here.

whom Secretary Mellon supports. 
And it is equally likely that the man! 
whom Secretary Mellon # decides to 
support will be the next "Republican 
candidate.

| United States government has re 
j ceived $13,900,507.80 in settlement 
i of the Elk Hills reserve suit against 
i companies, icwned by E. L. Doheny, 
according to a message received herd"
by Frank Harrison, Cleveland, from ___________ I
Owen J. Roberta, .Philadelphia,, jin j WACO MAN LOSES LEG 
charge of the government suit. j IN COLEMAN ACCIDENT

Harrison is associated with Roberts j ____
in  the prosecution of the case. The! By United Press,
payment was in accordance with, the COLEMAN, Sept. 9.— John Gal- 
decision of the United States supreme j loway, 26, Waco, slipped and fell un
court handed dciwn May 10. der a car of a freight train he at-

Payment was made in United tempted to board near here today.
States district court in Los Angeles, 
according to Roberts’ telegram.

One leg* was severed. His recovery M 'Ranger and Eastland, 
doubtful, —

Hudson Speed 
Run Starts At 
6 p. m. Saturday

A Hudson car will leave Dallas 
at 6 p . ni., Saturday on a speed 
run to El Faso and return, accord
ing to a  wire received by the 
White-Hampton Motor company 
of Ranger. 'The car is expected 
to pass through Ranger some
where around 9 o’clock Saturday 
nighiar.d through Eastland a few 
minutes later.

As the car is tin a speed run, 
police protection and traffic right 
of way have been- asked through
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Oh, That’s All R ig h t-H e ’s Used to It

EFFICIENCY WILL WIN.
The American farmer is slowly 

working out his own problems 
through diversified farming, better 
marketing organizations and a more 
intelligent adjustment of production 
to market demand. Conditions can
not be created in our country by 
legislative fiat where the inefficient 
can succeed in agriculture or any 
other branch of industry.

“ The truth of the matter,” says 
James P. Goodrich, former governor 
of Indiana, “ is that the most impor
tant and fundamental things have 
been done for agriculture. Through 
the land banks the smallest farmer 
can borrow money at rates paid by 
the largest corporation. He has been 
freed from the limitations of the 
anti-trust laws so as to permit the ut
most freedom in regulating produc
tion and distribution through corpora- 
1 ive organizations. The tariff com
mission has used all its lawful powers 
to limit the importation of competi
tive agricultural products and the 
government will continue in every 
reasonable way to aid the farmer in 
working out his problems.”

The machine age has arrived in 
farming as in all industry. The mod
ern tractor with the equipment it can 
handle is making the farmer inde
pendent of many of the labor prob
lems which formerly beset him.

- — — --------------------o ----------------------------------------

PUBLIC EXTRAVAGANCE.
Eleven billion dollars a year in 

taxes is now spent by our country.
The man who can get the most 

money out of the state ox* federal 
government for himself or his locali
ty is too often considered the smart
est politician.

There is .a premium placed on pub
lic extravagance in state and mu
nicipal affairs, and we are told the 
people do it themselves, but this is a 
poor alibi for public officials. In
competent people get bigger pay fox- 
less work in city, county and state 
jobs than is genex-ally paid for same 
work in private employ.

The cost of federal government 
has gone down since the world war, 
but the cost of state and mxxnicipal 
government has risen from $2,227. 
000,000 in 1913, to $7,400,000,000 
in 1925. The incx-ease of public ex
travagance is shown on every hand 
by demands for everything of the 
finest and most luxurious quality.

If local taxes ax-e to be reduced, 
we must inject more business and 
less politics in management of gov
ernment affair?.

Davis, Ward And
Captain Short 

Attend Dinner
Ranger was repx-esented today at 

the Lions luncheon in Breckenridge, 
given annually to the superintend
ents, coaches and captains of the oil 
belt high schools, and athletic teams 
respectively, by Assistant Bulldog 
Coach Wallace Davis, Junior College 
Coach Tricky Wax-d and Bulldog- 
Captain Victor Short.

On account of Coach Blair Cherry 
having been called to Corsicana yes
terday owing to the illness of a 
cousin, and Superintendent R. F. Hol
loway being busy in Ranger today, 
they were unable to attend.

At this annual meeting the chances 
of the various teams are doped out. 
Each coach this year discusses some 
other coach’s team, which is the re
verse of last year, when for some rea
son coaches either fearing to toot 
their own team’s horn, or for lack of 
ego, dre® some such doleful pictures 
of the chances of their team winning 
the West Texas championship that a 
damper was thrown on the meeting.

This was the remark of Banister 
MacDonaldwho appeared in a London 
court for an appellant whet was said 
to have used bad language in a res
taurant.

Crowd Gathers For
initial Opening 
O f Penney Store

A large crowd gathered in front 
of the J. C. Penny Store this morn
ing prior to the opening of its doors 
fti- the first time in Ranger, scanned1 
the offerings in the large plate front i 
windows and were ready for business j 
when the big front doors swung open I 
at 9 o’clock.

There was no fanfare, of fife or ! 
drum, no scrambling for prizes tossed j 
in the crowd, no excitement what- j 
ever, just the silent sxyinging open of j 
the doors of store No. 819 of the I 
J. C. Penney & Company chain of 
stores that reach from coast to coast.

Customers entered the spacious 
store, were waited on by courteous, 
salesmen and saleswomen, or those 
who went to look and not to buy went 
from one end of the big store to the 
other, admiring the stock, fixtures1, 
and general arrangement of the store 
and getting acquainted with Ranger’s 
newest enterprise.

Ranger-Made Feeds

K. C. JONES MILLING CO
Phone 300 * W e Deliver !

G II O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel. Rantrer

An Ohio woman got a divorce, tes
tifying her husband had given her 
only $50 in thirty-five years. The 
women certainly becoming reatlesa 
these days.

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 
Engraved 18 Kt. 

WEDDING RINGS at

Pfaeffle’s

TEMPLE— Contract has been let 
for construction of a $126,000 five- 
stoxy hotel to be erected here.

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

♦ Y,

Rapid City Says Goodbye to Cal And His Party
By United Press.

RAPID CITY, S. D., Sept. 9.— The 
whole town of Rapid City closed 
down today to tell President Cool- 
idge and his summer vacationing pax*- 
ty goodbye in a big way. Evei-y mer
chant shut up his shop promptly at 
10:45 a. m. Schools dismissed classes; 
streets and kitchens were deserted.

Everyone went up to Mr. Cool- 
idge’s seboolhouse offices to shake 
his hand and to tell him how much 
they appreciated his coming out here 
for the first vacation a president of 
the United States ever spent west of 
Ohio. The president’s special train 
will leave hex-e before 10 p. m., moun
tain time, tonight for Washington. It 
will stop at Brookings, S. D., tomor- 
row morning to permit Mr. Coolidg.e 
to make his final western speech at 
the dedication of Lincoln library at 
the South Dakota Agx-icultural school.

COMMITTEE AW AITS
ARRIVAL OF FRANK KELL

SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

MRS. J. A. SHACKELFORD 
HAS HOME PARTY.

One of the interesting parties of 
the week was that given by Mrs. J.
A. Shackelford at, her home on Young 
street, Thursday afternoon. Four 
tables were arranged in the living, 
dining and back bed room of the 
home and several electric fans cooled 
the atmosphere to Indian summer 
temperature.

Mrs. Shackelford was assisted in 
cntei'taining and in serving by Mrs. 
Walter Jackson and James Shackel
ford.

Mrs. John D. Gholson made high 
score and was awarded a set of am
ber colored salad plates and Mrs. L. 
H. Flewellen carried home the low 
score prize, two dainty handker
chiefs.

A refreshment plate of salad and 
sweets, was served with tall glasses 
of lemonade, cooled with green ica 
squares and dotted with cherries.

Mrs. Shackelford’s guests were 
Mimes. E. E. Crawford, W. R. Bow
den, J. W. Price, Sr., Chas. Conley, 
John D. Gholson, L. R. Pearson, W. 
E. Wallace, W. H. Cash, Roy Jame
son, Paul Lacy, John Thurman, C. E. 
Stewart, L. H. Flewellen, J. H. 
Wheatley, Kimbrough of Thurber, R.
B. Campbell and Walter Jackson.* * * *
PERSONALS.

Mrs. L. H. Flewellen is spending 
the week end in Dallas.

Miss Helen Howdeshell, who 
graduated this summer from Baylor 
University has returned to Ranger 
to take up her work in the Ranger 
high school this year.

Miss Norman Woody Graham, has 
returned to Ranger after a summer’s 
vacation and will take her place in 
the Ranger high school.

Miss Mattie Roberts will return 
to Ranger Sunday on the Sunshine 
after having spent the summer at 
Columbia University. She will make 
her home at the O. G. Lanier home 
again this winter.

Mx’s. E. V. Reynolds has returned 
home after spending the summer ia 
California and New Mexico. Mrs. 
Reynolds is busy getting l-eady hex- 
school supply shop for the school 
opening on Monday.

Mrs. Thelma Jamison Tirnbes of 
Breckenridge is in Ranger on a brief 
visit to her sister, Mrs. W. H. Cash.

Tw o Little Girls 
Need Clothes For 

School Monday
Two little girls aged ten and 

eight, can’t enter school Mionday un
less they have some clothes. ’ This 
was discovered by the Child Welfare 
club of Ranger as it worked thin 
week end on its school program, 
which consists in rounding up 
clothes for those unfortunate chil
dren who are in need.

Shoes, the club found, are bachy 
needed, and all clothing is low, so 
any one having contributions to mate 
kiddy call Mrs. W. H. Burden, 545 
and they will be called for.

I.ions Take Lead 
In Helping Boys 

Girls at School
A committee of Ranger Lions con

sisting of Lions Holloway, Leslie 
Hagaman, Ross Hodges, J. C. Har- 
wel and J. H. P. Jones, have been 
out today working among the busi
ness men of Ranger relative to ob
taining employment for those boys 
and girls who have to work all or a 
part of their way through* school. 
They report that they met with 
splendid cooperation everywhere they 
went, many business men saying 
“ just send 'em along, we’ll find some
thing for them to do.”

Tire need of finding homes fox- 
boys and girls has -been created this 
year owing mostly to the junior col
lege, and in order that those who 
need help or those who need to have 
employment may be served with the 
greatest expediency, O. G. Lanier, at 
the Ranger high school, will act as a 
clearing house for all parties con
cerned. He will register the names 
of those who want to work and also 
of those who have wo)-k to be done, 
in other words, he will be an em
ployment aggnt, without charge, to 
all parties concerned. His office tele
phone number is 502 and his home 
phone 10.

J. C. Harwell, one of Ranger’s 
youngest Lions in point of member
ship, was business manager for 
Southwestern University for a num
ber of years and has_been active m; 
school work in Abilene since that 
time. He stated that the necessity of 
creating the spirit of a school town 
was necessary to make it one and 
that each year as it became known 
that Ranger citizens stood ready to 
lend a helping hand to deserving 
young boys and girls the town would 
be thought of more and rnoi-e as a 
real school town.
• The Child Welfare club has prom

ised iis_ cooperation and will help 
find homes for any girls who want 
to come to Ranger and attend school 
and work for their room and board.

Boys and girls who want to work 
their way through school will thus 
be afforded an opportunity to do so 
and the committee stated that any 
time any one wanted a lawn mowed, 
a cow milked, a yard cleaned off, or 
any odd job done, that Mr. Lanier 
would have a boy ready for the job.

Effort to Silence 
Press Criticism 

Dies In Alabama
M u rd e re d  sleep

An effort to silence press criticism 
in Alabama failed last week when a 
libel bill directed at newspapers and 
sponsoi-ed by Representative Frey 
died with the legislative session 
which ended Aug. 26.

The bill should it have become x 
law, would have giv'-n any city, coun
ty or state official civil recourse 
against any newspaper publishing 
criticisms of his public actions.

James Esdale, grand dragon of the 
Ku Klux Klan, of Alabama, and otli- 
ex- Klan officials of the state are 
said to have attended yesterday’s 
session and witnessed the death of 
the measure which the Birmingham 
Age-Herald sa. 1 "it was generally 
agreed was sponsored by the organi
zation which Mr. Esdale heads in 
Alabama.” Mr. Esdale is reported 
to have confex-red more than once 
during the debate in the house with 
Representative Frey. Both the Age- 
Herald and the Birmingham News 
have vigorously attacked the Klan 
in connection with* Alabama’s rccenc 
siege of floggings.

Canadian Flyers 
Ready to Search 

For Lost Fivers
By United Press.

HARBOR GRACE, New Found- 
land, Sept. 9.— Postponing tempo
rarily thfcir planned flight to Wind
sor, England C. A. Schiller and Phil 
Wood today were to begin search for 
the missing planes Old Glory and Sir 
John Cabling and the five missing 
flyers.

Both aviators said they still be
lieved there was a chance of rescu
ing the missing men.

They said that the rubber life 
boat carried on the Sir John Carling 
was sausage shaped and could ride 
heavy seas like a gull.

SLEEP that brings no soothing rest. Empty 
sleep— that drives tense nerves and aching 
muscles back to weary bodies! No wonder 
people crack and break when precious sleep 
is murdered.

What a tragedy that so few 
realize the suffering constipation 
causes! It ruins health and wrecks 
beauty. It sap3 strength. It mur
ders sleep! It sickens the body 
and causes disease after disease.
And it could all be so easily re
lieved. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is 
guaranteed to relieve constipation 
safely, promptly.

K e l l o g g ’ s  A L L 
BP. AN is sold with 
this definite guaran
tee : Eat it accord
ing to directions. I f  
it docs not relieve 
constipation safely, 
we will refund the 

purchase price.

W h y part-bran products fail!
ALL-BRAN has “bulk.” This bulk 
absorbs moisture and carries it 
throughout the intestines —  gently 
distending them—-purifying, remov
ing poisonous wastes. In a part-bran 
product the quantity of bulk is so

small that there is seldom enough to do this 
work. That is why doctors recommend 
ALL-BRAN because it is 1 00 % bran— 1 00 % 
effective.

.No need for habit-forming pills!  
How different from dangerous pills 
and drugs— which become useless 
unless the dose is constantly in
creased ! ALL-BRAN is delicious 
with milk or cream— and add fruits 
or honey. Let it soak a few mo
ments to bring out all its flavor. 
Serve with other cereals. In soups., 
Try recipes on every package. Eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily— in 
chronic cases, with every meal.

Don’t accept a part-bran substi
tute. Insist on genuine Kellogg’s. 
Sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels, restaurants —  on diners. 
Made by the Kellogg Company in 
Battle Creek, Mich. Write for free 
“Treatise on Constipation,”

allbran

gMlUtf"”

i!00

A L L - B R A N

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
IN REVIVAL SERVICES

Attendance at both morning and 
evening- services at the Church of 
Christ, Ranger, during- the past week, 
have been very satisfactory. In fact 

much interest has been manifested 
in the meeting that services will be 
cV-riod on over Sunday and possibly 
rill of next week. The young preach
er, Rev. W. T. Neil, is a forcible 
speaker. Ho preaches at the morning 
service fi*om 10 to 11 o’clock and 
each evening at 8 o’clock.

Oklahoma Boy Is 
Dead Following 

Accidental Shot
All preparations for entertaining 

Frank Kell, president of the Wichita 
Falls & Southern and the Wichita 
Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth rail
roads, wex-e completed today and a 
committee of one dozen Ranger meix 
wex*e awaiting the arrival of his spe
cial train as it came in from Dublin 
this afternoon.

Those who were not on the recep
tion committee awaited the signal of 
the fire whistle to gather at the 
Gholson hotel to greet Mr. Kell and 
to listen to a message that he has to 
bring them.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oida., Sept. 9. j 
! — Rudolph Henderson, 6, who car-j 
! vied a bullet in his abdomen for three j 
j hours, without knowing he was shot,! 
j while'he attended his sister, Cleo, 9.! 
j accidentally shot in the arm, died in j 
| the general hospital here today.

The same bullet discharged fronxj 
! a rifle accidentally knocked from the ' 
.wall in their farm home passed; 
j through the girl’s arm and into Ru- j 
1 dolph, sprawled on the floor. Investi- 
.gation showed the bullet stunned his 
nerves so that he did not know he 

i had been wounded, doctox’s said.
His sister for whom he grieved will 

I recover.

What do you ask of shoes—  
style, comfort, wear os- 
price? Bostonians are al
ways a sure answer.

Bostonians

THE BULLY BOY
Their good looks cover a 
world of comfort. . And they 
far outwear their cost. 
Mostly $7 to $10 the pair.

RATTLING FENDERS 
Let us weld those broken fend- 
ers so they won’t rattle. W e’re 
experts at fender rolling and 
welding.

CLARKE’S RADIATOR SHOP 
403 Main St. Ranger, Tex.

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Sno-Flake Bread 
at all grocers.

TULLOS BAKERY  
106 S. Rusk Ranger

Barbecue
THE JAMESONS

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

New Goods 
New Styles

We've been busy all week opening up crisp new merchandise, and ar* 
ranging it into our stock. Now we’re ready to offer it to you at such low 
prices as will surprise, yet please you.

Come in now and see them, for you’ll bo convinced of the values instant- 
ly. This is a good place to outfit your school girls and boys.

New Fall Frocks
These are the season’s choicest selec
tions in varied but correct styles and col
ors and serviceable silk, wool and silk 
and wool materials.
They are rfcally high values at these 
prices—

$6.79, $9.98 and $17.50

Ladies’ Shoes
The fall styles may be found here in 
good serviceable shoes that will fit your
feet and wear you well.
The prices range from—

,45 to $4.95

Shoes ® x*r° r<*.5 an<  ̂ shoes that are not excelled in quality and style but 
the prices are a. great deal lower than you’d expect——

$2.98, $3.45 and $4.95

These are only a few of the many new additions to our stock. Our 
piece goods department has been replenished with some new and beau
tiful materials and, as usual, the price is somewhat lower than you can 
dxiplicate elsewhere.

RANGER DRY GOODS CO.
At the Former Stand of J. M. White &  Co.
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liripings
B y GUS

This column was never intended to 
he a “ Lost and Found” or a want-ad 
volumn and for an item to be men
tioned herein that really belongs in 
that column it must be of unusual 

.interest or else worthy of editorial 
conhneht.

Doesn’t -Look so Hot for Gene

v Several years ago Jack Gullahorn 
lost a vdry fine driving glove, and 

...Was-̂ very peeved because the finder 
did not hunt him up and return it. 
He ran a want-ad something like this: 
“ Will the party who found my driv
ing glove either return it or else 
come by and get the mate to it?”

Now come the fire chief, who has 
received a lion’s share of publicity 
already, and .alleges that some either 
maliciously with intent to steal or 
else to replace a similar loss of their 
own, did remove, take, or swipe one 
of the pretty little awnings from the 
left door of his Ford coupe.

Now the chief is a good sport and 
says that if the guilty party will pre
sent himself, together with the miss
ing property that he will take the re
maining awning and that they will 
decide by the flip of a coin who shall 
become the lawful owner of both 
awnings. He further guarantees that 
no charges will be filed and no ques
tions asked and if the guilty parties 
house should ever catch fire he will 
gladly stand by and see that the fire 
does not spread.

Some time back we wrote a little 
essay on traffic. Some liked it and, 
of course, some didn’t. Now comes 
a well known oil producer and sug  ̂
gests a little matter that really is an
noying.

He says that he don’t mind, paying 
a fine of a couple of dollars if he 
happens to get caught in a business 
transaction and leaves his car on the 
main drag a few minutes over the 
permissible two hours. That’s all 
right, because he has either made 
enough money that he pays the fine 
with a smile or else has lost enough 
that he is so sore that a fine of a 
couple of dollars merely serves to«di- 
vert his mind from* greater losses.

B A S E B A L L
TEXAS LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 8, Shreveport 4. 
Beaumont 8, San Antonio 0. 
Fort Worth 12, Wichita Falls 5. 
Waco 6-7, Houston 4-1.

Standing o
Club—

f the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Wichita Falls . . . ____100 53 .654
W a c o .............. .. . ___  86 67 .562
H ouston ............. . . . . 84 68 .553
Fort Worth ----- . . . .  76 77 .497
D allas................. .___  73 78 .483
Shreveport . . . .  . ___  71 81 .467
San Antonio . . . ___  64 89 .418
Beaumont.......... 96 .364

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
Houston at Waco.
Fort. Worth at Wichita Falls.

Even champions have to take it at times. Witness tins photograph of 
handsome Gene Tunney. Here he is taking one in the stomach, and a 
stinging one at that, from Billy Vidabeck, a sparring mate. The photograph 
was taken on Labor Day, the first photograph -of Turney’s first workout 
for his coming fight with Jack Dempsey.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 11, St. Louis 7. 
Only game scheduled.

F00TBAIJL CROWDING BASEBALL 
FROM TEXAS SPORTS HORIZON

But what cramps his style is to see 
the extremes to which some of the 
drivers in this town go while they 
are negotiating* the main drag.

V  . ‘ A--- —
Some of them go so fast as to make 

it dangerous and others go so slow 
that you feel like you’ve had the 
seven year itch after you’ve followed 
them a block. %And they hog the mid
dle of the street and won’t let you go 
by. ___  «

Then in the cool of the evening, 
comes the daily parade of local beau
ties; sometimes alone in various con
veyances ranging from relics of by
gone days to the very latest models; 
sometimes'' there'll be a bevy of 
beauties in qjpe car, surveying the 
show window and looking for some
body to buy them a drink; sometimes 
in pairs with another car following 
close behind that contains from one 
to six hatless boys in a borrowed car; 
and thus one may go into great 
ramifications and hysterics describing 
the many entrants in the parade.

If they just made the drag once 
and back nobody would kick but they 
are not content with giving the side
walk Arabs a single treat, they must 
repeat the parade around and around 
until they are filled with a fear that 
the gasoline tank may be near -ex
haustion and then they retire to fill 
up. or put the car in the garage, de
pending upon the financial status.

Then comes Saturday night. This 
is the south. Everybody comes to 
town. Those that have cars roam 
from one end of the drag to the other 
seeking a parking place and knowing 
that the same is not to be found un
less extreme good fortune be their 
lot.

By United Press.
By RICHARD C. WILSON, 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
DALLAS, Sept. 9.’ —  Football 

crowds baseball from the sport hori
zon in Texas tomorrow when teams 
of the Southwest conference launch 
fall training.

The Texas league makes its final 
how Sunday, although the Wichita 
Falls Spudders already have _ the 
league title cinched, and the knights 
of the pigskin step into the( sport 
pages.

Southern Methodist university is 
receiving heavy favoritism in the pre
season dope as to the conference 
winner this year. The Mustangs 
launch training here tomorrow with 
a splendid array of veteran men. 
Texas A. & M., Rice and and Texas U 
also must be considered championship 
contenders this season, the coaches 
agree, although they are not starting 
the season with the experienced ag
gregation that S. M. U. has on hand.

At the annual meeting of football 
executives of the Southwest confer
ence here this week there was mark
ed optimism over the increased gen
eral interest in. Texas football. The 
gate-receipts at the seven conference 
schools this fall are expected to make 
football in this section a “ paying 
proposition.”

Most of the Southwest conference 
teams this fall confine themselves to 
games against southern schools. S. 
M. U. tackles the invariably strong 
Missouri university squad here Oct. 
22. The only other Missouri Valley 
conference team encountered by a 
Southwest conference school this y<̂ ir 
will be Oklahoma A. & M. college, 
which/-plays Arkansas university.

Two weeks of intensive training 
will be undergone by schools of the 
conference before the season opens. 
The season opens Sept. 24 with S. 
M. U. meeting Denton Normal at Dal
las; Texas playing Oklahoma S. W. 
Teachers college at Austin; Texas A. 
& M. vs. Trinity university at Col
lege Station: Baylor vs. Southwestern 
at" Waco; T. C. U. vs. Daniel Baker 
at Fort Worth, and Rice vs. Loyola 
at New Orleans.

Standing of the
Club—

Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh . . ......... 76 53 .589
New York ................. 75 53 .586
Chicago . .................... 76 57 .571
St. Louis ........... 73 55 .570
Cincinnati................... 60 68 .469
B oston .......... .............. 73 .430
Brooklyn..................... 56 76 .424
Philadelphia . ............ 48 • 84 .364

What have we got to do or say 
about it? Nothing whatever.

We sincerely enjoy viewing the 
parade from the sidewalk and as sin
cerely hate to be caught in it when 
we are going places.

Our suggestion would be that 
something in the nature of an ex
periment be done toward shifting the 
parade to some other street so that 
those who cai’e to participate either 
as an entrant or as an observer may 
do so to their heart’s content without 
making traffic so heavy on the main 
drag as to) excite the ire and ve
hemence of those who really do have 
a little business to which they are 
anxious to attend.

PLENTY^PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 -—  Ranger

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE; STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

If for any reason you fail 
to receive your copy of THE 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before 
6 p, m., and we will have a 
paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

Ruth and Moore 
Have Big Bet On 

Latter‘s Hitting
By BILLIE EVANS

A matter of principle, I am told, 
was all that kept Charley Ruffing of 
the Boston Red Sox from beCb'mirig 
a member of the New York Yankees 
early this spring and Owner Boh 
Quinn of Boston profiting to the ex
tent of $50,000.

Bob Quinn’s word in baseball is 
his bond. When he took over the 
Boston Club he assured the fans of 
lhat city he would make every ef
fort to get together a winner. He 
has made the effort but the winner 
is still merely a cherished hope.

In the old days, any time Harry 
Frazee, Red Sox owner, wag short on 
cash, he peddled one of his, stars to 
the Yanks. This spring, when Man
ager Miller Huggins was a bit doubt
ful as to his. pitching I understand 
an offer of $50,000 was made for 
Ruffing.

No doubt Bobby Quinn could have 
used that amount, if the offer was 
a bona-fide one, but he turned it 
down. He had promised Boston a 
winner and Ruffing stood out as one 
of his few best bets. Selling Ruffing 
to Quinn would have been double
crossing the Boston fans.

Baseball fans the country over are 
pulling for Bobby Quinn to land a, 
winner at Boston. His sincerity and 
integrity deserved a better fate than 
a tailender.

Ruth Likes to Bet.
Babe Ruth likes to make a wager 

on anything. He’s a natural gamb- j 
ler, no matter what the game is. He 
plays a mean game of bridge, likes 
poker and at one time was more in
terested in trying to beat the races’ 
than playing ball.

“ I finally discovered it was harder 
to pick the winner in a three horse 
race than hit home runs off Walter 
Johnson’s best fast ball, So I gave 
it up,”  explains the Bambino.

When playing golf, it’s no fun 
to Babe unless there is something 
up on at least evei-y hole and he will 
lay you odds that he will outdrive 
you from every tee. Winning doesn’t 
mean as much to Babe aS having 
something at stake to add a thrill to 
the play. . j

His fellow players, knowing this,. 
get many a cinch bet out of him. At j 
present, one that he has with Wiley 
?v|oore is the chief topic of discussion | 
among the Yankees. I am inclined i 
to the believe that the Babe will be j 
perfectly satisfied if Moore wins it. i

' The bet concerns the ability of 
Wiley Moore as a batsman. His 
prowess as a pitcher has already 
been determined. There is no more 
valuable man on the Yankee staff.

One Hilt Nov/ Needed.
In the spring it was apparent that 

Moore, was going to be a far better 
pitcher than batter and the player,-) 
had a lot of fun kidding him about 
his stance at the;plate and the style 
of his swing.

“ I’ll surprise you birds with my 
hitting,”  was M ore's response. 
“'Guess you fellow's'- never heard 
about that home run I made last 
season!”

The home run stuff got J big’ guf
faw in which Ruth was the cheer 
leader. .

“ I don’t think you will make a 
hit all season up here,” said Ruth.

“ Well, if you will just make the 
odds right, Mr. Ruth,. I’Tl shuah 
make a small bet on my batting abil
ity.

Ruth draws $70,000 a year while 
Moore’s salary is perhaps closer to 
the $3,000 mark. Ruth, who always 
gives the edge, remembered this 
when he made Moore one of the 
wildest bets on record.

“ Three hundred bucks of mine to 
15 of yours you don’t make three 
hits all season,”  said the Babe.

“ You’re on,”  replied Mo’ore.
With only a month to play, Moore 

has made but two hits in 56 times at 
hat in t]ie preceding five months of 
action. He needs one more hit to 
take down the Babe’s $300, practic
ally a gift bet. Babe gets ' a big 
laugh every time Moore, comes back 
to the bench after a time at bat 
with nothing to show for it.

Today’s Schedule.
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 2, St. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia 9, Detroit 1. 
Boston 10, Cleveland 8. 
Chicago 4, Washington 3.

Standing of the Teams.
Club— W. L. Pet.

N ew V ork . ................94 40 .701
Philadelphia .................77 56 .579
Detroit . . . . .................70 62 .530
Washington . . ............. 69 62’ .527
Chicago . . . ...............  63 68- .481
Cleveland . . 74 .444
St. Louis . . .................54 78 .409
Boston . . . . .................43 89 .326

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland at Boston. 
Chicago at"Washington. 
Detroit PhiladeOnhia.

Y our
tells when you 
need

M C D O N A L D ’
H iitle ‘Pl

s n

( I m m e d ia t e  i s  o u r  -
R EP LY—  A n d  Y O U

W ILL FIND
OUR PRICENOT HIGH/

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

©tabs
Coated tongue, d r y a la A , 
bad. breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use*

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty!

Radio Time
Radio time is here now. 
Why not trade your set in 
on a new improved one. If 
interested come in and let’s 
talk it over.

DURHAM &  PETTITT 
J ewelry-—Music—-Radios

Ranger, Texas

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A  good car at a bargain. *

Sivali§ M otor ,
COMPANY, Inc.

CQNNELLEE
TO D AY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

With.Jack Mulhali

Hula is Coming

Want Ads Will Pay

John McGraw Kind 
Of Horse Trader 
In National. Game

By BILLY EVANS.
When it comes to trading, John 

McGraw is the “ David Ha-rum” of 
baseball. In adversity, McGraw be
lieves in showing the home folks new 
faces. His theory is that new players 
make for increased interest and very 
often supply the desired spark to a 
burnt-out club.

McGraw, like great men in all 
branches of sports or business, makes 
mistakes. The commendable thing 
about him is that he has the courage 
of his convictions. Neither is he un
willing to admit his errors, for any 
number of times he has traded some 
player, only to take him back later.

McGraw constantly seeks winning 
results. If it is apparent to hirr^that 
a certain player on whom he once 
turned thumbs down has made the 
grade and will help his club, he im
mediately sets about to get said play
er if possible.

I have known of managers who 
wouldn’t try to get a player back, 
whom they once traded, simply be
cause it made it appear as if bad 
judgment had been used in- the first 
decision as to the player’s fitness for 
the majors.

Not so with John McGraw. He is 
willing’ to admit to. the world that he 
originally erred, provided he can get

LIBERTY
Ranger

TODAY and TOMORROW

The Greatest 
o f Them AH!

hack some player w]io will strengthen 
Iris club.

Greenfield Hurt Rues,
Recently two trades by McGraw 

worked- to the -advantage of the 
Giants in a rather round-about ’fray.

Feeling that Larry Benton would 
i help his pitching staff ,' McGraw made 
i a trade with the Boston Braves for 
him. As part payment, Boston in- 

! slated on Pitcher Kent Greenfield,
I whom-McGraw a year ago regarded 
! as a great prospect.
I Strangely enough, there was a 
I double reaction to this deal, which 
in each case worked to the decided 
advantage of McGraw and his Giants.

Benton, as McGraw figured he 
would, has pitched winning ball for 
New York, more than making up for 
the loss of Greenfield, who had been 
Having trouble winning for the 
Giants.

Greenfield, on the other hand, 
after joining Boston, started a win
ning streak, numbering among his ef
forts five victories over Pittsburgh, 
leading the league when--the. deal was 
made. ’

Greenfield pitched the Pirates out 
of first place, if my memory serves 
me correctly.

Case of Mueller.
Now for another break' that came 

McGraw’s way at a most critical spot 
in the race. The hero in this instance 
is Heinie Muellei, obtained by Mc
Graw last season in a deal with the 
Stv Louis .Cardinals.

Recently, New York defeated the 
Chicago Cubs, in an all-important 
doubIe-head*u’ which later events may 
prove was the turning point in the 
National league race.

In the first game of the double- 
header, with the Giants three runs 
behind, Mueller was sent in to start 
an inning as pinch hitter for the 
pitcher. He responded with a home 
run. If , revived the spirits of the 
Gjaftts.' Before the inning was over 
New York had made seven runs. 
Mueller, in his second time at bat in 
the inning, drove in the last two tal

lies with a single.
New York won that game, 8-7, ‘so 

j it is easy to picture what those two 
; jDinch hits meant. The second game 
I was won by a final inning rally of 
! four runs, with tiie Cubs, leading- 1-0 
! at the time. Mueller drove in two. of 
the four runs in his only time at bat.

| John Me Grav/ was entitled to a 
| smile of smug satisfaction at the 
jwork of Mueller as_ pinch hitter in 
making’ possible two victories over 

I the league-leading Cubs.

1 FOOTBALL SEASON' At
RISING’ STAR OPENS 

i Th Rising* Star Wildcats and a 
i town all-star team will play a first 
j practice game on- the Rising Star 
field this afternoon-at’ 4-'o’clock. The 

! all-stars will -be made up.-:.of former 
j high school players, college men and 
others.- Coach Williams has been 
working big mpn for the past 10 days 
and, a good, lively game is expected.

FORMER EASTLAND:.MAN
GOES TO BRECKENRIDGE

G. A. Massey, formerly of Eastland 
where he was employed at the; Hub, 
when it was owned and operated by 
Col. Robert D. Gordon, is to be the 
manager of Winkler’s department 

. store at Breckenridge, according to 
j an announcement by the officials of 
j the company.. Since leaving East- 
land Massey lias been in South and 

I East Texas,vgoing' direqt. from. Den
iton to Breckenridge. : - 7 J -

TODAY’S PUZZLE.
| Why is it that the ladies these days 
. don’t seem to mind at all if the ciga- 
j rette smoke discolors their lace
! curtains, ■■ . ■' A  • , ' A

will handle
SCHOOL. SUPPLIES. 

Look for cur ad.

J. H. Mead

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

OUR SOFT VJATER METHOD 
SAVES-YOUR LINEN

One Day Service

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

Every Prescription Filled By 
a Registered Pharmacist

HICKS DRUG STORE- 
301 Main Ranger

BOYD M OTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and' model-—they 
also have a libera! time 
payment plan, §.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

Filmdom’s unbeatable com
bination— Fred and Silver 
— in a rip-roaring* western so 
gripping and fast moving 
that it will leave you gasp
ing for breath!

COMEDY and SERIAL

Ranger
TO D AY - SATURDAY

Campus
Comedy,
Riot!

STUDENT SUITS
Hart, Schaffner &  Marx

The Quality— the Stjle— the Workmanship$29.50
E H k A DAVIS

Home of Hart'Schaf fner & Marx Clothes 
219 Main street- R a n ge r,.'’Texas

Pure cane

POTATOESpounds

ffjE ’f  In syrup 
" I l l L w  „ „ „a &s 2 L c l .I l1 V> . . .

SNo, 2 can, i i  A  ^
3 f o r .............  £ j L

lEWELL ?r.po,mtl
ftOAST • :. ' 9 *'

cial, 3 lbs.

!AFffiAT“ dea'..
.With Jack Mulhali and 

Charlie Murray

With Comedy and Mews
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CLOTfiES FOR- BOYS

W e  H a v e  E v e r Although handicapped in some respects, 
referring to our last fire, we have some 
school supplies which have never been 
damaged. You may save by coming here 
first.

Five and 10 cent tablets— fillers— pencils 
and everything in school supplies.
We also have a number of notebooks, ledg
ers and needs of the little folks.

Those clothes that 
mother is taking from 
the closet are good—  
yes, fin© material, 
but what a difference 
a good cleaning would 
make.W e offer every Ranger boy and girl a good rule for only the asking. Plenty of blot 

ters. i

Made possible by the pro
duction economies effected 
through the increased de
mand each season, for 
these boys’ suits which 
wear so much longer.

’s ticket to “Nevada.”
This offer will extend through next week,

'ravenette

f7 tie ••cxst scientific
. j C j  'Cravcncttc treatment 
fi /  more than doubles J 
:\ /  the wearing qualities /  

f7 /  cf Woolens' - * * * * ' /  
il l  as was disclosed h f /  
/  tests made at a famous /
/  university / W . Main

W E have always had " Cravenette” 
four-piece boys’ suits at as low as 

$15—but never before have we been 
able to offer such attractive patterns and 
such unusually fine values at that price.

Tailored to Measure

Our permanent special 
— suits cleaned and
pressed

The time is right here when 
mother gets her children 
ready for the grand opening 
of another school year.

The school bell rings Mon
day— we will see one more 
school year ushering in for 
Ranger schools. *

PHONE 5 0

In a Class to Itself

i f  going to school or staying at 
home we have what you want in 
underwear, hosiery, hat boxes, 
suit* cases, notions, novelties, gift 
articles, etc. Bloomers from small 
children’s to ladies’ extra sizes. 
Handkerchiefs galore. New ship
ment sand color shirts and pants, 
old price $1.65; $1.00 to $1.35 
shirts.

One of the best lines of shoes for 
men and boys from $2.00 to $6.00. 
The newest— a Doggie Purse. 
Watch our windows. Bed-rock 
prices.

W e have a number of 4- 
piece Suits for boys in stock 
now. The goods have the 
correct *style that all the 
young kids like and the 
quality that will stand the 
test through v/hich every 
ideal and typical school boy 
puts them.

A  pleasure to serve the 
young ladies of the school in 
selecting their frocks and 
shoes for the coming school 
social season.

W e also have a large range 
of fall coat styles and hats 
and will be glad to have you 
come in and look these over.

Mother always gets the kids 
a school opening haircut 
and when there are several 
children in the family, you 
can save by coming here. 
Haircuts for the kids and 
the grown-up as well only—

Exclusive for Ladies 
Ranger, Texas Ride a bike to school. . I have your 

model. You can own one with a 
little down and easy payments. 
Underwood Typewriters,' $3 down 
and one is yours. Give me your 
order now.

Lock and Gun Smith

Bicycle &  Fixit 
Shop

Phone 592 211 So. Rusk St.

RANGER, TEXASNEW STORE
Free— One 5c 
10c tablet.

Tonics 25c and shower 
baths 25c.

Horn &  Davis 
Barber Shop

“ The Cheapest Place In 
Town’’

A business that utilizes its 
time for the purpose of shoe 
making can put out the 
quality footwear.

We invite you to look over our school 
clothing before you buy elsewhere.
W e have a complete line of felt hats for 
girls and Bobby Lee hats and caps for the 
boys.
Also a complete line of wash and woolen 
dresses and a big lot of boys’ clothing. 
Quality merchandise in 4-piece suits and 
Tom Sawyer shirts and blouses.
Red Goose Shoes for both girls and boys. 
Come in today.

The “ back to school” movement is well uli- 
der way and we are shifting with the 
times.

CHILDREN
The boys and girls— little and big— are 
anxious to get back to the desk and we are 
glad for them. In fact, the Ranger schools 
are going to witness a banner year in en
rollment when the doors swing open Mon
day.

lh a ts  just the reason we 
specialize in barbecuing 
meats— because we can give 
them that luciousness and 
flavor.Because of the fact we are running a school supply store, 

we are in business only during school months. «
School boys and girls will find any school need whatsoever 
in our stock. W e have just received a complete line of 
school supplies and will be ready for the boys and girls 
Monday.

Your children will be safe by coming here for luncheon. W e  
serve lunches at any time and will be pleased to have you 
try our barbecue. > _ ,

SELECT YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS HERE

RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE
RANGER TEXASMrs. E. V. Reynolds, Prop SOUTH COMMERCE

THE gHQPPIlfG CENTER OF RftHCER

^ l l l l WE ARE 
READY! 

ARE YOU?
ALMOST 12 O’CLOCK

X
See Him Smile? 

W h y ? - •
He intends to eat luncheon at 
Mrs. Blythe’s Dining room. This 
little place of business feeds the 
school children in a big way for 
the little price of

If your boy or girl „ is. no! 
clothed like thJe others—-if 
they need an y. article of 
school clothing, we have it. 
You will • save. when you 
buy here and get . quality 
with the value. 3 &*+ -

25c X '
THE LEADER

Not only school kiddies patronize 
our place but also the “ grown
ups” who like family style meals. 
Pay us a daily visit.

BLYTHE’S ' Ranger

DINING ROOM

<A Ilf
•t C (1

Q h U»

1U
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CISCO TO HOLD FLOWER {
SHOW IN OCTOBER

RANGER TIMES PAGE FIVE

Cisco will hold a flower show at a 
place in the city yet to be designated 
on Oct. 27 and 28.

A program to be presented each 
day and evening is being arranged. 
Prizes and ribbons will be awarded 
tb entries in the following depart
ments, only Eastland county resi
dents being permitted to enter:

Flower exhibits.
Baby show.
Home canning.
Food display.
Fancy work.
Art.
Antiques.

Our Telephone Number as 4C 
— call us if you want the foes! 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plan! 
309 Main st. Ranger

0— LODGE NOTICES
Called Convocation of 
Ranger ChapterR. A. 
M. No.' 394, Friday, 
Sept. 9;, 8 p. m. Visit
ing corfi'panions invited. 
C. A. HUMMEL. H. P. 

__ A. W. HUBBARD, Sec.
3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE " "

WANTED— A woman with, refer
ences to take charge of a hotel. Mrs. 
Navokovich, City Fish Market, Ran
ger.
WANTED— Competent white g:n for 
general house work. Small family. 
Phone 88, Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED ~
LAUNDRY WORK W A N  T E D —  
Guaranteed goccl work. Apply Mrs. 
Warren, fourth house west of Distill 
Water-Plant, Ranger.
WANTED— Position by experienced 
bookkeeper. Box 332, Eastland.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
SEWING WANTED— C h i 1 d r e ms 
clothes a specialty; prices reasonable. 
Mrs. L. Shannon, just back oi City 
Fish Market. _
PIANO— Will accept a limited num
ber of pupils at $4. Several years of 
successful experience. Loschetzky 
method; special attention given to 
hand position, rhythm and expression. 
Cornora Moon, 311 South Madera, 
phone 581-J, Eastland.
BO A RDE RS~W.ANTED— Good heme 
cooked meals,, close in. 414 West 
Main street, Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Rangter Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran
ger. Phone 157,
SHOE SHOP ; now open. Next door 
to Liberty theatre, S.o* Rusk St.. 
Ranger. 25 percent discount on all 
work left here-before Sept. 12. All 
work guaranteed and free shine with 
each j ob. Notgrass & Davis, Ranger. 
KINDERGA RXFN and private school 
will open Sept.,12. Hours 9 a. m. to 
2:30 p. m. Mothers interested see 
Mrs. Brooks, 041 Stevens Ave., Ran
ger. A-
MASTERPIECE Tablets and Papers 
— general school supplies; A. H. Pow- 
ell, Young School, Ranger. &
. s— r o o m s  FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Front bedroom, private 
home, near high school. 425 Elm 
st., Ranger, jfcg;
FOR RENT—̂ Southeast bed room; 
teachers preferred. 1009 Spring 
road, 1 block_ Young jschool, Ranger. 
FOR “RENT— Two" rooms in private 
home. Water, lights and gas furn
ished. Adults only. 617 Spring road, 
Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— To couple without chil
dren, modern 5-room furnished house, 
newly papered, new furniture, good 
location, garage; available Sept. 19. 
Call 5J)0_or JL04-W, Eastland. 
HOUSE FOR RENT: — 323-W Ranger: 
~ Y l — A P A R T M E N T SF G R IpN T  
FURNISHED apartments for rent at 
Wier Rooms, Ranger.
FURNISHED apartment, adults only. 
1011 Oddie st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Three-room furnished 
apartment. 315 Pine street, Ranger. 
FURNISHED rooms anad apartments 
for rent, reasonable. Tremont hotel, 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished apart
ment: close in. 323 Alice street, 
Ranger._______ ______

12— W ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
arid sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.
18— W A NTED— MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED —  Comfortable room for 
man and wife in private home; refer- 
ences. Telephone 70, Ranger._______

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR TRADE— I have some nice 
heifers to trade for fat dry cows, 
bulls, canners or hogs. What have 
you? Leroy Shipp, P. O. Box 824, 
phone 609-J, Ranger.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
WANTED TO BUY— Cfttle of" any 
kind. Leroy Shipp.
FRYERS— 25c per lb.; pullets, 50c 
each. Driskill Poultry Farm, Ranger 
Heights. Phone 342. Ranger.

o o o o o o o o

FRECKLES

A N D

HIS

FRIENDS

o o o o o o o o

DJD/0T V4E-AAUEA 
GOOD TIM S TO DAY 
FPECRLSS'! 6ES=17A 
AnxioUS TO SEE M.OVJ 

LOOK IN T-iE:
—-> At'°NiN<3 

|(VlCTL'RE

VEAR-VwS A A D  
FUM -UA O U = ITtS1 

/KISS ABRB  -  
UAU A  1

vU

v .

\MAATS 7 MATT£,2? 
you  A c t  U145 YOU 

DIDN'T LIKE IT  /
ME2S, FPBCUL-BS ■

OA,X LIKE IT-77-US 
IS A. SVJO&LY PLACE 
ALL RI6AT- 

UAUA!

\}JE B E T T E R  TUJ3M 7AE 
U S  A T S  OUT A N ' S E T  

TO S L E E P -Y o u  CESTA IN LY
c a n t  b e  L o n e s o m e  =  
\m e  a a a e  e m e e y y a .in s
VAE VJANTAEP.E. A 7 

BOBBY'S AOUSE,
A a v ie n ' T  vns

NOSW ?

Mom’n Pop By Taylor
r r n .s  IS AS FAR as I'm 

DRIVING TONIGHT— L'M
Going t o  p o t  op ot 
T his h o t e l  and  g e t  
A GOOD NlGHli REST

No HOTEL For 
M E ! X'M Going 
To SLEEP IN THE 
BACK SEAT OF 
The car -  r  li kg 
Ple n t v  o f

rPCSH AIR

500 FT.
^hii&a b

snniTL

Suit yourself- but  
I'M Going To G5T a 860 
So I  CAN SXRSTCH OUTee Qjmfortabue

S o  AHEAD -B ut Î 
I'LL 8ET L'LL
SLESP a s  
comfortable
AS YOU DO

M  fi>=pv

GUMN CO0LD MAVC SAVED 
MONEY IF HE'D LISTEN TO ME 
THE CHEAPEST BOOM H5 CAN 
G E T  WILL COST TWO B u C K S - 
v B'LIEUE ME, I 'M  MOTcSOWNd 

<S£T SOAKED

J REG. U. S. PATTDF_____
©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

O ff to Round the Globe

%

m

M
H

Imported Best
 ̂ *!c *k 'f

Conserve the Oil
*  * * *Examinations

Here you have the hop-off from Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, of the round 
the world monoplane Pride of Detroit. Above, William S. Brock (left) and 
Edward F. Schlee of Detroit, the pilots, just before the start.

Thames Currents 
More Dangerous 

Than is Channel

By RODNEY DUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON.— In order to be 
good it must be imported.

That seems to be the situation, as 
far as liquors dispensed by sun-dry 
agencies in the United States arc 
concerned.

| But federal prohibition officials, 
| recently calling upon the Canadians 
i to help enforce our prohibition law 
| by halting the smuggler in his tracks, 
! got the surprise of their lives, 
j For it seems that for every quart 
: of Canadian liquor smuggled into the 
| States, there is a quart of liquor 
! from the United States smuggled into 
. Canada.

People just won’t buy things at 
j home any more.
i Secretary of the Interior Hubert 
W. Work, who estimates that over
production of petroleum “ approxi
mates a million barrels a day,”  has 
a plan that he wants the next con
gress to hear about, 

j Dr. Work recently addressed the 
j mineral law section of the American 
! Bar association at Buffalo, N. Y. 
j There he proposed a committee of 
j nine members to draft a bill for con- 
! servation.
j The committee would be composed 
| of three members of the American 
I Bar association, three petroleum en- 
! gineers and three representatives of 
j the government. As chairman of the 
| federal oil conservation board, Dr. 
j Work would have final re-checking of 
l the measure.

Production in this field, it appears,
I has been speeded too well.

It may come to a point where he 
| who would fly over oceans must first 
prove all the required buttons are 
there.

Government officials have joined 
with the National Aeronautic associa
tion in recommending that restric
tions as to personnel and equipment 
should be imposed before sanction is 

to establish

Has Four Great Grandmothers

AJ

i

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco an$ Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

V | P
When Thanksgiving Day comes little LeVera Eads of Portland, Ore., 
will hardly know -where to go. j*The baby, shown in the center with 
her mother, has four great grandmothers. They are (left to right)j 
Mrs. Rebecca Bookout,. mother of LeVera’s mother’s father; Mrsi 
N. W. Ownbey, mother of LeVera’s mother’s mother; Mrs. Elizi 
Eads, mother of the child's father’s father, and Mrs. Annie B, 

Allen, the baby’s father’s mother’s mother.

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Smalt

-that is swimming the channel— but 
I shall also have achieved a swim

been at-

23— AUTOMOBILES
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger. 
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-21 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84. 
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Goo J 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Tire 
and Battery Co.. Ranker.
FOR SALE —  Roadster, runs good 
and looks good; see Gilbert Cook or 
ph-me 372. Ranget.

■ By United Press.
LONDON.— Currents of the River 

Thames are more treacherous than 
the waves and tides of the English
channel, according to Miss Mercedes j which, I think, has never 
Gleitze, 26-year-old London stenog- i tempted, 
rapher and heroine of several plucky, ! “ Although many channel swimmers 
though unsuccessful channel at- have found the crawl effective, I 
temps. j shall rely on the breast stroke, the

Miss Gleitze. though tied to office I over-arm sidestroke and the back- 
routine throughout most of the year,! stroke, using them in turn, 
claims to have accomplished a swim j “ Cold is one of the worst enemies 
last summer from Cape Gris-Nez to of the long-distance swimmer. One 
within two miles of St. Margaret’s of the reasons for my Wcsminster-

necessity for some long distance wort 
before making another attempt on 
the channel, I looked at the map and
decided that a swim from Westmin-1 given flights designed 
ster to Folkestone would not only be i .2„w 
excellent training but would be a j

n°vel adventure. j should be examined to
vV hen I reach h olkestone I shall, are qualified mentally, physically and 

I hope, not only be fit for the task I By training and experience, it was 
have set my mind on accomplishing ag-reed at the conference.

Ranger Rainbow 
Girls, De Malays 

Will Entertain

girls and with the large number from j 
the Eastland Rainbow chapter the | 
entertainment will not be minaturcl 
in any respect.

Pilot and members of the crew 
insure they

Ranger Rainbow Girls and DeMo- 
lays will gather Tuesday evening, 
September 13 for a farewell enter
tainment at the home of G. jG. Henry 
on Tiffin highway. All Lartland 
Rainbow girls have also been invited 
and a number of hoys and girls who 
are leaving for college will get a rous
ing farewell.

The Rainbow girts were organized I 
only recently and this will be their; 
initial get-together with the DeMg- J 
lays. There are about forty of these i

SAN ANGELO— The San Angelo | 
school board has plans for a $250,- 
000 Junior high school.

There were 69,738 marriages per
formed in Texas in 1925 as against 
71,992 in 1924, showing a decrease 
of 2,254. Figures for 1926 will not | 
be compiled until about Dec. 1, 1927.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

DALLAS MAN HERE WITH
SOUTHERN ICE & UTILITIES

W. F. Siddons of Dallas, has ar
rived in Ranger to take a position 
with the Southern Ice and Utilities 
company. Mr. Siddons succeeds 
Chas. Dean, who resigned to re-enter 
college this fall.

CORPUSbay, on the English coast, in 10 hours! Folkestone swim is to harden myself ! _  Yw,x>r u1° 1 rt
and make myself less subject to the 1 Christi coM ge 13 Plannm

BILL’S DRY CLEANING 
PLANT 

Phone 493
Cleaners of delicate fabrics

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

and. 50 minutes.
Compared with Gertrude Ederle’s rigours of the. channel— and especial- 

14 hours 34 minutes for the complete ly the channel at night.”
crossing, this is regarded as a r e - ----------------—----------
markably good performance, espe- Rose growing has reached such 
cially in view of the fact that it was proportions in East Texas that the 
accomplished entirely < on the breast x-ose bush is now considered a farm 
stroke. However, it is the last two crop in some sections. Smith county I 
miles that kill. | ]s the leading county in this industry. 1

Mercedes is the holder of the rec-1 ___________ ________________________ i
ord of 10 3-4 hours for a 27-mile 1------------------------------------------------------
swim in the Thabes and, undeterred 
by previous disappointments, is more 
intent than ever on conquering- the 
21 miles separating England and 
France. #

During the first stage of a “ train
ing trip” of 100 miles from Westmin
ster (London) to Folkestone, she 
came near to ending her life without 
realizing her ambition of swimming 
the channel. After passing Tower 
Bridge and entering the famous Pool 
of London, she was swept out of her 
course by the tide and dragged under 
a grouu of barges. Nothing was! 
seen of her for three minutes and the 
bunch of friends accompanying her ; 
in a motor launch feared the worst. !

Then they saw her rise, feet first, j 
and lie motionless on the surface.
The boat was speeding towards her ! 
but she waved her friends away and 
continued her swim.

“ The suction was terrific,”  she said 
afterwards. “ I could not fight against, 
it. The channel was not nearly so ; 
treacherous as this.”

Discussing her training methods, j 
Miss Gleitze said: “ Realizing the}

000 building.

CHRISTI— The Corpus 
a $100,-

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORV/ARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

SUPERIOR FEEDS 

A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

LONE STAR STAGE ONE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office! PARAMOUNT HOTEL.

F A R E  $ 1 . 0  0

Phan. 170

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

A NATION-WIDE INSTITUTION 
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

Mrs. Marion F. Peters
TEACHER IN EXPRESSION

Studios: High School and Hodges Oak Park 
Studio Opens Monday, September 12 

Phone 363, Ranger

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

______ B̂RECKENRIDGE
î̂

A
EATHCRFOkO FORT 1

QOOflUAN
boLi.£<

O COriAnCrtC
5TCPHLNVIU.C

t w
t.SOS(TIOH ■ ■ I |4R O A r i v b , f „ 

ROUTE OF WES r TEXyp COACHES .

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
Fjputfr Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 

therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4 :40  p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10 a. m., 
1 1 :10 a. m., 2 :Q5 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7 :15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

T ° Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1:30 p. rri., 
4 W l  M l 5 :00 p ni> « Tfce Direct Route,”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

dg)i

5
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Heirlooms Given
Prominent Play 

At Staff Exhibit
Staff’s first community fair held 

yesterday went over so well that d 
was voted to make it an annual in
stitution. The exhibit's were fine and 
were well displayed. County demon
stration agent and county farm 
agent of Palo Pinto county did tin.' 
judging.

Dr. Phil Simmons of the Ranger 
Medical Clinic and Miss Grace Stew
art of the City-County hospital held 
a free clinic for the boys and girls 
of the community and gave them 
cards showing what physical reme
dies were necessary, which _ were 
turned over to their parents for 
them to take any action they pleas
ed toward correcting these physical 
disabilities.

Among the interesting old things 
displayed was a hoop skirt, that is 
owned by Mrs. J. T. SteWart, herself 
73 years old and a bed coverlet 10(5 
.years old. hand woven and hand spun 
in 1821 in Overton®bounty, Tennes
see and handed down to J. T. Stew
art by his mother.

A picnic dinner consisting of every 
thing that is good to eat was spread 
at noon and enjoyed by the Staff 
community and a large number of 
visitors who were their guests for 
the day. Awards were made as fol
lows:

Agriculture.
White corn, W. H. White, 1st; P. 

G. Wright, Sr. 2nd.
June corn, M. 0. Hazard 1st.
Pop eorn, W. H. White, 1st.
Red inilo, W. H. White 1st; P. G. 

Wright 2nd.
White Milo, P. G. Wright, 1st.
Feterita, M. O. Hazard, 1st; S. 

E. Hazard 2nd.
Wheat, P. G. Wright 1st.
Oats, P. G. Wright, 1st.
Barley, P. G. Wright, 1st.
Black eyed peas, P. G. Wright 1st.
Cotton, S. E. Hazard, 1st.
Pecans, W. 0. Hazard, 1st.
Pears, P. G. Wright 1st.

Cooking.
Pound cake, Mrs. Stella Hazard, 

1st.
Cocoanut cake, Mrs. W. IP. White,

st.
Devil’s food, Mrs. M. O. Hazard, 

1st.
Cocoanut pie. Jewell Nelson, 1st.
Caramel pie, Mrs. W. IP. White 1st.
Corn bread, Mrs. Spencer Hazard 

1st.
Biscuit, Mrs. Spencer Hazard, 1st.

Canning.

Made-to-Measure Suits 
Yes, we can take your order 
for a suit and guarantee a 
fit. See us.

POPULAR TAILORS 
103 So. Rusk Ranger

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

DR. E. V . MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

School starts Monday and if 
you haven’t already bought 
school shoes then come in 
tomorrow and let us fit the 
children in

QUALITY FOOTWEAR

Shoes that wear longer and 
look nicer.

OUR SHOES MUST FIT

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality-Service-Popular Prices

Ranger, Texas

First and Second A. E. F.—No. 5

Pears, Mrs. W. IP. White, 1st. | 
Peaches, Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 1st; j-g 

Mrs. D. J. Neil 2nd. j j
Berries, Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 1st; jg 

Mrs. Spencer Hazard 2nd; Mrs. O.
T. Hazard, 3rd.

Beets, Mrs. Spencer Hazard, 1st; j 
Mrs.. Geo. Bennett, 2nd.

Cucumber Pickles, Mrs. P. G. | 
Wright, 1st; Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 2nd; ■ 
Mrs. Spencer Hazard, 3rd.

Pear preserves, Mrs. W. H. White • 
1st; Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 2nd.

Watermelon preserves, Mrs. Geo. j 
Bennett 1st.

Tomatoes, Mrs. Geo. Bennett, 1st. i 
Corn, Mrs. Geo. Bennett 1st. 
Snapped Beans, Mrs. Ceo. Bennett i 

HP-
Dozen eggs, Mrs. 0. T. Hazard 1st. j 

Sewing.
Bed spread, Mrs. S. E. Hazard, 1st. 1 
Baby dress, Mrs. 0. T. Hazard,} 

1st; Mrs. O. T. Hazard, 2nd.
Baby tatted cap, Mrs. 0. T. IPaz-1 

ardlst. |
Center piece, Mrs. O. T. Hazard, j 

J st.
Apron, Miss Jewell Nelson, 1st. j 
Dress, Mrs. S. E. Hazard 1st. 
Painting on cloth, Mrs. M. O. Ha:- j 

ard 1st.
Fancy apron, Miss Jewell Nelson | 

1st. ',,*5 j
Teds, Miss Jewell Nelson 1st.
Relics, Miss Madaline Wheeler 1st. 
Dresser scarf in color, Mrs. D. J. 

Neil, 1st.
Pillow case (color emb.), Mrs. D.

J. Neil, 1st.
Pillow cases all white, Mrs. Spen

cer Hazard, 1st.
Table runner, Mrs. S. E. Hazard. 1 

1st. !
Vanity set, colored emb., Misd j 

Jewell Nelson, 1st.
Buffet scarf, colored emb., Mis? ; 

Jewell Nelson, 1st.
Bath towel, colored, Miss Jewell j 

Nelson, 1st.

THE GREATEST VALUE OFFERED FOR SATURDAY
GINGHAM

IN ASSORTED COLORS

Want Ads Will Pay

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

SPECIAL PRICES ON DRESSES,
■ HATS AND SHOES

[f you want to save money get our prices before you buy

, SEE OUR WINDOW S

THE FAIR
INCORPORATED

Main at Rusk Ranger, Texas

Suits for Boys
aged 2 to 8

J l i e g e  are the suits that little boys 
in the larger cities are 

wearing and that attract so much at
tention from the grown-ups.

They are in the Lumberjack effect 
and some of them plain shirt and 
pants effect.

They come complete with Shirt, 
pants, belt and tie and are such man
ly looking suits for the little fellow.

HnjLp1 materials are Jersey and 
tweeds in colors to harmonize 

with fall settings of nature, and those 
who have seen them are highly pleas
ed.

This is some of the highest class 
beys’ merchandise ever brought to 
Ranger— the “ Kaynee’ brand assures 
their style and quality but the prices 
are very low at $4.50 to $7.50.

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50 • Has f <*/yy (br<\

San Angelo 
Floydada, Alpine 

Sweetwater 
Brecfcenridge 

Ranger, Texas
!**$,*: ft. 7

MANGUM NEWS
Special Correspondence.

MANGUM, Sept. !).— The dry 
weather condition is getting to be 
real serious, as we have had no rain 

i for quite a while.
Mrs. W. E. Ellison and daughter, 

Lois, have just returned from the 
M-K-T athletic meet held at Parsons, 
Kan., and report having had a won
derful time. They said there was lots 
of beautiful sceenry but none of it 

j looked like Eastland county to them.
Mrs. W. B. Ellison and Lois Elli- 

j son were visitors in the home of their 
! aunt, Mrs. J. D. Gordon of Olden, 
j Thursday.

Mrs. Allie Gaun and children were 
in Eastland Wednesday and Thurs
day.

W. E. Ellison accompanied by his 
son, W: B. Ellison, and wife, at
tended church at Cisco Sunday night.

Mrs. S. C. Duncan left for Lenders 
where she will make her home in the 
future with her son, Raymond.

Roy Smith was an Eastland visitor 
one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ellison were 
DeLeon visitors Thursday night. Mr. 
Ellison having attended lodge on the 
I. 0. 0. F. regular lodge'night there.

1 REV. CARAW AY COMES TO )
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH j

I Rev. J. PI. Caraway, wife and [ 
i daughter, have arrived in Ranger and j 
in a few days will be domiciled at j 
the brick house on the Strawn road j 

| owned by Dr. Wier. However, until j 
| thoir furniture arrives they are stop- j 
ping with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tavlor. | 

Rev. Mr. Caraway comes to Ran- ! 
; ger as pastor of the Central Baptist: 
; church, from Weatherford, Okla., and 1 
will preach on Sunday morning and j 

! Sunday evening at that church.

Saturday Evening Post of its issue of 
Oct, 15. These advertisements, which 
will be connected up by the local 
dealers through their local  ̂ newspa
pers, mark the beginning of a three- 
year advertising' campaign for Pig- 
giy Wiggly.

Piggiy Wiggly To 
Begin Advertising 

Campaign Soon:

COMPLEXION NOTES 
A dry skin would take an entirely 
different kind of facial to that of 
an oily skin. V/e know which to 
give. Phone 47

r a n g e r  b e a u t y
PARLOR

Smith &  Dixon, Props.

YOUNG WOMAN SUSPECT
IS MUCH IMPROVED

The Piggiy Wiggly stores in Ran-; 
ger and Eastland, owned and operated , 
by Grady and Jess Pipkin, the for-! 
mer of Eastland and the latter of 
Breckenridge, will sjiare in a great i 
national advertising campaign being 
put on by the Piggiy Wiggly corpora
tion. Page advertisements featuring 
the methods used by these stores will 
appear in the October numbers of 
such magazines as Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Good Housekeeping and the

The young girl taken from the 
county jail Wednesday night at East- 
land and placed in Payne & Brown 
hospital is improved somewhat today 
but is still quite sick, according to a 
statement given out this morning.

Send in Your W an t Ads

OUR DRINKS 
ARE DIFFERENT

BUSY BEE 
CONFECTIONERY 

So. Rusk St. Ranger, Tex.

FELT HAT S
For the School Miss

$ 1 .9 5
TO

$ 5 . 9 5
Jaunt* Felts that will appeal 
to school girls. Smart shapes, 
new colors. You’ll see them 
on the campus Monday.

S &  H Store
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Tex.

GREAT SAVINGS OFFERED
Here Tom orrow  on AllSCHOOL APPAREL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Boys’ Overalls
Boys’ Blue Overalls in good heavy grade, 
double stitched; sizes up to 16; special

98c
Boys’ Unionsuits

Boys’ Athletic Union Suits, fine quality 
nainsook, full cut, well made; special

39c
Lee Unionalls

Boys’ Lee Unionalls in heavy khaki and 
pin stripe; sizes from 2 to 7; Saturday 

price

$1.28
Shirts and Blouses

Boys’ Tom Sawyer Shirts and Blouses, 
neat new patterns, fast colors, $1,25 

value

Shirts and Blouses
Extra quality Tom Sawyer Shirts and 
Blouses in new patterns and solid colors, 

all sizes, $1.50 value

$1.28
Boys’ Suits

Boys’ 3- and 4-piece Suits, Sonny Boy 
and other brands, in blue serge, tweed 
and worsteds; values up to $15,50, for

$9.85
Gordon Hose

A dandy school Hose, very fine ribbed; 
all the right colors and black; priced for 

Saturday at

25c
Pair

Rayon Vest
Girls’ Rayon Vests with self material 

straps; all the best colors

58c

Boys’ Shoes
Boys’ Red Goose Shoes in high grade 
calf leathers; broad stylish toe3, blucher 
style; black or tans, sizes to 5*4 ; guar
anteed all-leather; priced special for to

morrow

$3.95
Children’s Shoes

One assortment of Children’s Pumps 
and Straps in Red Goose and Humpty- 
Dumpty brands; sizes from 11 Vg to 2; 

values to $4.95; for

$2 .4 8
Girls’ Dresses

Lovely prints, some trimmed with solid 
color collar and cuffs sizes 7 to 14; very 

special at

98c
Rayon Bloomers

Girls’ Rayon Bloomers, fiat lock seam 
stitching to prevent rips; lovely pastel 

shades; sizes to 16, for only

Girls’ Oxfords
Red Goose Oxfords in the best shades of 
tan trimmed in either light or dark rep

tile, blucher style; special at

$3.95
Girls’ Unions

Girls’ Athletic Union Suits with buttons 
around waist; good full sized garments,

for

Children’s Hats
One . assortment of Children’s Hats in 
good assortment of colors; plenty of 

smart shapes; values to $3.50

A  Value That Cannot Be 
Duplicated Elsewhere

Misses’ Dresses in wool and silk rayon and wool 
jersey, one and two-piece models in solid colors 
and jaunty sport patterns. Good range of sizes 
and priced extra special tomorrow for

See Our Window Display of these ItemsJOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE 

RANGER, TEXAS
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WILL MAKE WAR
By VICTOR W. KNAUTH, 

United Press Staff Correspondent. 
MOSCOW.— The Treaty of Ver

AUTHENTIC STYLES FOR 
WOMEN

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-Wear and 

Millinery

party and the niost influential person 
in soviet Russia.

He described a more serious in
ternational crisis than that which sud
denly pitched the world into the great 
war of 1914. On account of his im
portance in soviet affairs, Stalin’s 
predictions caused widespread atten
tion and comment.

“ Division of the world and the 
spheres of influence resulting from 
the last war are already obsolete,” he 
said. “ A great struggle for export 
markets and for export of money is 
under way, coupled with a fight for 
possession of trade routes on sea and 
land. All this causes a deeper crisis 
than that which preceded the world 

, war.
sallies has broken down and the great | “ These imperialist nations would 
military powers are preparing a. new i have begun fighting each other long- 
division of the world into spheres of j a8'° 'f  >f were not tor the communist 
influence, thus causing an increasing £®™es— if it were not, lor the soviet 
war peril, declared Josef Stalin, sec- T 0" ’ th® peaceful policy of which 
retary of the Russian communist 1 s“ 2 ckles the jingoes.i Stalin, attacking the British gov-
• ........—-------------------- - ■ =  | eminent for “ organizing” the murder

[of the soviet ambassador to Poland 
j last June, and blaming the British 
I cabinet for the raid on the soviet em- 
i bassy in Pekin and on the soviet of- 
| fices in the Arcos building at Lon- 
! don, declared that “ all this shows be- 
| yond doubt that the English conserva- 
| tive government has firmly and de
cisively put its foot on the path to- 

| ward war against the soviet union.” 
In connection with his accusations 

against England, Stalin referred to 
the summary execution of 20 white 
guard Russians in Moscow, including 
two princes, which followed on the 
heels of the assassination of the 
soviet ambassador in Warsaw, as “ a 

| necessary measure for the defense 
of the revolution.”

“ Our internal and our foreign ene
mies,” he wrote, “ must know that the 
proletarian dictatorship still exists 
and that its hand is firm.”

The official government newspa- 
l per Isvestia, in editorial comments on 
| Stalin’s article, said that the trade in- 
I terests between neighboring states 
| and Russia were an obstacle to Eng- 
j land’s “ attacking provocational poli- 
j cy.”  Border states, the newspaper 
j declared, are torn between trade con- 
j siderations and pressure supposedly 
j exerted by England to force them 
i into an anti-soviet bloc, 
i Public opinion, however, is “ gradu- 
: ally sobering” and recognizing the 
consequences to trade which a con- 

: flict with Russia would entail, the 
1 editorial concluded.
| “ The two tendencies— toward peace 
, or toward war— arc crystaiizing 
j around the policies in regard to the 
| soviet union,” the editorial said.
! “ Whoever wants peace must strive 
i toward normal trade relations with 
I the soviet • country and with the eco- 
; nomic structure of the world.”

Out Our

take E N O U G H  ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

S O U T H E R N  ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

WHITE-HAMPTON MOTOR CO. 
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Texas

One hundred new designs of 
Tallies and Place Cards

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

W e are experienced in mak
ing over dresses.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

Dog races are a menace, says a 
i western reformer. Maybe he thinks 
j the people shouldn’t go tic the dog 
| just for a race.

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO.
a m b u l a n c e

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

WEEK-END

SPECIALS!
HONEY, NEW CROP, 6AL $1

SALTBACON POUND IS '

doz.EGGS, FRESH COUNTRY
RIITTFR Fresh country or 
PtJ S i Lit Creamery, lb. ,........-

SALTINE CRACKERS, BOX J  
SHOTGUN SHELLS. PER BOX 95'

box 1 SEC

TABLE PEACHES W
Come in and ask us how to get a $3. 

doll for only 99 cents each.

PENNY CASH GROCERY
114 North Austin < Ranger

THIRTEEN BILLION AMERICAN 
DOLLARS ARE LIKE DIPLOMATS

REG. U. S. PAT. O F F.' T y-\e . D i s c o v e r y  o f  G E k b u s © 1P .-7  BY NEA SERVICE. IS

London Is Again 
Reminded Of Its 

, Por Foundation
By United Press.

LONDON-—Great Britain’s capital, 
chief city of a nation said to be 
founded on solid rock, is built on 
sand and this fact has been called 
to the attention of the public recently 
by collapse of the Commercial Union 
Assurance company’s building, in 
Cornhill, opposite the Royal ex
change, and in the heart of London’s 
Wall street district.

There was-after the building col
lapsed a large cavity, and the sur
rounding buildings including the Roy
al exchange were in danger of col
lapse also.

London is built on a cap of sandy 
loam or gravel over clay, beneath 
which is chalk. Solid rock is many 
hundreds of feet down.

Obviously skyscrapers are out of 
the question. Even as it is, for build
ings 80 to 100 feet high, anything 
from 20 to -50 feet has to be dug out 
to reach the clay.

The clay-sand bed, however, has 
the advantage that it has enabled 
London to build its system of deep- 
level subway railways, probably the 
finest in the world. It is the clay 
under the gravel that has enabled 
London to develop these subways as 
no other city has.

Alarmists, viewing the Cornhill 
disaster, are recalling the old tradi
tion that a city on sand is vainly 
built and will not stand. They say 
that such a loose surface as London’s, 
which holds an amount of water that

j varies, draining o ff into every hole 
| that is dug must be a little uncertain, 
j It shrinks arid expands and moves. 
: And, therefore, these alarmist? are 
I asking what would happen to Lon- 
! don if it were visited by a great 
! earthquake.

Theoretically, they say, the city is 
without foundation at all in solid 
earth. One little shock, they add, 
would cause the city to fall like a 
deck of cards.

TICKLISH PEOPLE.

Many people consider it better to 
have laughed at everything than 
never to have laughed at all.— Amer
ican Magazine.

Gained 60 Pounds
HOBO KIDNEY AND BLAD

DER REMEDY
E. S. Hardy of Marshall, Texas,

writes: “ I had a bad case of Brights’1 
Disease and was told that I would 
never be able to work. I lost flesh 
till I only weighed 140 pounds; my 
blood pressure was so high that I had 
to be careful of my exercise.

I took Hobo Kidney & Bladder 
Remedy and I think I am entirely 
cured; the doctors say I am. I am 
running a locomotive engine every 

j day and weigh 196 pounds. I feel 
! for the suffering of others and it 
does me good, to inform others of the 
faith I have in Hobo Kidney &

• Bladder Remedy.”
Your neighborhood druggist sells

HOBO MEDICINE COMPANY 
Beaumont, Texas

By United Press.
NEW YORK.— Thirteen billion 

American diplomats— in reality thir
teen billion American dollars— all 
spreading the gospel of good will on 
every continent, are America’s sur
est good will asset, Lewis E. Pierson, 
president of the United States cham
ber of commerce declares in Collier’s 
Weekly for'Sept. 10.

“ One of the great forces for the 
rebuilding of Europe since the war 
has been the American dollar, just 
as a few decades ago the pound 
sterling and the franc and the mark 
were potent ^constructive allies of 
the great empire builders in our own 
country, when they were laying the 
foundation for our own industrial 
structure,” says Pierson.

“ After the war Europe found her
self prostrated industrially. Her 
money was debased and J|er gold way 
almost completely gone. The dis
banded armies were without work, 
and their families were without food 
or shelter or clothes. This was a 
condition made to order for the radi
cal agitators of every country. When 
an irresponsible Red trouble-maker 
gets on a soap-box and starts talking 
to an audience of despondent peo
ple without money, food or work, 
you cannot answer his argument with 
other arguments, or with bayonets. 
There is only one answer to him. And 
that is to provide work for those 
idle people.

“ Nobody really knows the extent 
of the assistance America has given 
to her allies and enemies alike since 
the war ended. I am speaking, of 
course, not of the sums lent during 
the war and immediately after to our 
allies out of the United States treas
ury, but only of loans made by citi
zens since 1920.

This money has gone over all the 
earth. And what country do you 
suppose has got the largest amount? 
Our old enemy, Germany. For every 
soldier we sent over the Sea. to de
feat her we have since sent a thous
and dollars to put her on her feet. 
There’s hardly a city in the Kaiser’s 
old kingdom that hasn’t borrowed a 
million or two or more from us.

“ When I first went into banking 
you could pick up a N6w York pa
per and _ find quotations on perhaps 
six foreign bonds. Today you will

find as many as 160 foreign securi
ties traded in on the stock exchange
in a single day.

“ We’ve put millions into making 
matches in Sweden, buying and sell
ing silks and jade in China and Ja
pan, farming in Czecho-Slovakia, op
erating tramways in Africa. We 
have lent money to electrical goodk 
makers 'in Germany, iron and steel 
mongers in the Ruhr, cattle raisers 
in the Argentine and film producers 
in Portugal. American capital help
ed rebuild Japan after her earth
quake and again helped steady her 
business last spring after it had been 
hit by a financi .1 earthquake. Our 
dollars have helped develop nitrate 
plants in Chile, oil companies in 
Venezuela, coic -c-growiug in Brazil. 
We have even lent money to the 
pope. We adrmcecl millions to the 
O.H.o:'* heirarf-hy of Bavaria and 
millions to the Protestant church of 
Germany. . /

“ Of course, all these nations we 
lend to together might defeat Ameri
ca if such a foolish adventure were 
ever started. But it wouldn’t be a 
cheap fight. We would all be ter
ribly scratched and bruised when it 
was over. It would cost them three 
times as much in money and 20 times 
as much in devastation and destruc
tion, to say nothing of lives, as the 
debts they had thus cancelled. No 
one knows that better than the very 
sensible people who owe those debts.

“ But it is foolish to talk of these 
loans breeding wars. They will breed 
peace because they will foster the 
one thing which is the greatest source 
of peace— intercourse and under
standing between our people and the 
other peoples of the earth.”

Beauty Hints
Protect your beauty in all kinds of 
weather with this new face nov/clef 
— MELLQ-GLO. Does not give the 

j skin a dry feeling; does not clog the 
j pores; is not affected so much by 
i perspiration. Stays on longer. So 
! pure arid fine. M.ELLO-GLO is made 
by a new French Process. It’S truly 
wonderful. Phillips Drug Store, Ran
ger.— Adv.

COPELAND

DEPENDABLE
Electric Refrigeration 

THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.
305 Main Street Ranger

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

GRAZIOLA  
BEAUTY SHOPPE
LeMur and Frederick

PERMANENT W AVES
All Work Guaranteed-—Phone 550 

112 N. Marston St., Ranger

For Gas Lights arid Supplies call at 
: Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117I . . .
{So. Rusk st., opposite Liberty theatre, j 
{We carry a complete stock of Gas 
{Lights and Supplies; also Gasoline, 
Lamps and Supplies. J

EASTLAND NASH COMPANY
Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty, 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage. Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

•MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

Iff

S P E E D 5 S
B a k e r y  P r o d u c t s

The first bite—you smile,
The second-you chuckle “h-m-m-m, s’good!”

And after the first helping is gone, be it our 
Bread, Cake, Cookies or other baked delights, 
you’ll ask for more.

only do they satisfy but—baked of the very 
best ingredients—-they’re nourishing!

supply your grocer or butcher. Order 
through them and specify

SPEED’S BAKERY PRODUCTS

S P E E D 'S  B A K E R Y
Austin at Walnut Ranger

S f

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

f
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FORMAL OPENING

a The Willows II
I
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SATURDAY, 8 P. M.

SPECTACULAR 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

21-GUN AERIAL SALUTE
SPECIAL MUSIC— SPECIAL FEATURES

You Are Invited

COME OUT AND ENJOY A  SWIM  
IN THE COOLING WATERS OF

1
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u
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The Willows I

ij
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Flatwoocls Fair 
Gets Big Crowd, 

Fine Exhibits
The community fair held at Flar- 

woods Wednesday the first of ten 
such fairs to be given in Eastland 
county this fall, was well attended 
and very successful from every view
point.

The Eastland Lions furnished en
tertainment in the afternoon when 
they played the FlatwYiods ball team. 
Flatwood won the game by the 
score of 10-7. The feature of the 
game was the striking out by a Flat- 
wood’s pitcher of “ Happy” Jarrett. 
Eastland Lion player, ih the eighth 
inning with three men on and two 
put.

Judges for the fair were Miss Via 
la McKinzie and Frank Ldckridge,

HA,TS
Cleaned and B)

STROTHE)
The Hatter and
306 Main, Ra

■

ocked
R
Tailor
nger

GOOD USED (

O i l b e l t  Mote
Phone 232" - ' -r l

:a r s  

>r  Co.
Ranger

*b~------ --- -----•—*■—*« -.4-* •ft’-—f*H------ 1~——*—------

county agents of Stephen county.
Awards were as follows:

Fancy Sewing.
Dress, Mrs. Zeddie Byrd, first.
Club dress, Maydell Hayes, first.
Made over dress, Wilma Reese, 

! first.
j Lace, Mrs. Biddie Orr, first.

White Pillow Case, Mrs. Zeddie 
Byrd, first.

Colored pillow case, Mrs. Jim Tur
ner, first.

Lunch cloth, Miss Mattie Webb, 
first.

Center piece, Mrs. Bul.ah Turnp", 
first.

Sheet, fancy, Miss Ora Herring, 
first.

Center piece, Mrs. Bulan Turner, 
second; Mrs. Lon Palmer, third.

Sheet set, Mrs. Jim Turner, first; 
Mrs. Bulah Turner, second; Mrs. Eva 
Justice, third.

Scarf, Mrs. Eba Justice, third; Mrs. 
Eva Justice second.

Club work, Maydell Hays, second.
Scarf, Mi’s. Eba Justice, first.
Towel, Mrs. Jim Turner, first.
Counter pane, Mrs. Ralph Starr, 

first.
Canning.

Peach pickle, Mrs. Arch Justice, 
first; Mrs. Lon Horn, second

Grape jelly, Mrs 
first.

Peach jelly, Mrs. 
first.

Beet pickle, Mrs. 
first.

Canned peaches, Mrs. Arch Justice, 
frist.

Vegetable relish, Mrs. Arch Just
ice. first.

Canned tomatoes, Mrs. 0. E. Lyer- 
la, first.

Nice Little Tug-o’-War the Boys Are Having Olden News

n ? i i i i i

All these fellows have snakes, or rather snake. They are moving a 23-foot Indian python, just unloaded 
from its shipping case, into the new reptile house at the St. Louis zoo.

O. E. Lyerla,

Arch Justice,

Arch Justice,

W e have ’ an expert uphol
stery and trimmer with us, 
Mr. L. -J. Bush of Mineral 
Wells. lie has had 30 years 
experience and knows his 
business. Call us for esti
mate on any job you have.

CITY PAINT & TOP SHOP
217 North Rusk Phone 265

Ranger

l r
[C E CREAM

It tastes bet

—School Supplies 
—Hot Lunches

— at—

Mother’s Eat Shop
South of Hodges Oak Park 

School, Ranger 
Rear of High School.

TRADERS
GROCERY S  MARKET

(Incorporated)
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 1S2

'DQ Macaroni, Spaghetti 
f f  \  .noodles, 3 package:;

if or ..................................

Van Camp’s, 1
large b o ttle .........J. S / 'G

Per
b a r ...............

TO Armour’s Veri- 
best, No. cam

2} can ........
> . 2 can

. . . . . .  19c

......... 15c

Sliced in syrup /?  ■ 
No. 1 tall can . JL O G

carei

PORK &  BEANS Campbell’s large 
can or Van Camp’s,
3 cans for .................................

P in o  C f Sour, plain 
*■ quart, each . . . . . m

P U rD O IR  Red pitted No. untnllltd can e a c h ..........Z  I C
beef chuck or 

prime rib, lb.

HAMS w hok a n d ’ . h a l f  26c
We have a full line o f fresh and cured 

meats and fryers.

Canned plums, Mrs. Chas. Yancy, 
first, Mrs. 0. E. Lyerla, second.

Canned pears, Gladys Bonds, 
first.

Plum jelly, Mrs. A. Hallmark, first. 
Mrs. Santley, second.

Peach preserves, Mrs. Stanley, 
first.

Pear preserves, Mrs. Charlie Webb 
first.

Blackberry jam, Mrs. Lon Horn, 
first.

Sweet peppers, Mrs. Chas, Yancy, 
first.

Fresh Fruits.
Pears, Jim Hayes, first; Mr. D. A. 

Reese, second; Mr. Chas. Yancy, 
third.

Peaches, Mir. H. L. Smith, first; 
Mrs. Arch Justice, second.

Apples, Mr. 0. G. Reese, first; 
Mrs. Ed Ramsey, second.

Dewberries, Carl Dee Hei’ring, 
first.

Boys’ Club Department.
Corn, sure ropper, Noel Ramsey, 

first, Carl Herring second.
Yellow dent, Cyrus Justice, first. 

Grain Sorghum.
Kafir, Weldon Ramsey, first; Ken

neth Garrett, second.
Milo, Dewey Webb, first; Homs 

Garrett, second; Lother Harris, third.
Feterita, Carl Herring, first; Sam 

Herring, second; Francis Smith, 
third.

Peanuts, Noel Ramsey, first; Cy
rus Justice, second; Eutis Reese, 
third.

Watermelon, Neal Turner, first. 
Agricultural Exhibit--- Corn

White, Don Stanley, 1st; C. L. 
Horn, 2nd.

June, J. S. Turner, 1st,
Pop corn, C. L. Horn, 1st; H. .13. 

Harris, 2nd.
Yellow corn, H. B. Harris, 1st.
B B Corn, W. F. Dillion, ls.t; H. 

B. Harris, 2nd.
Sudan, H. L. Smith, 1st.
Sorghum, H. L. Smith, 1st.
Kafir, J. A. HaPmark, 1st: W. A. 

Justice, 2nd; C. J. Yancy, 3rd. 
Feterita, J. Armstrong, 1st.
Red top, W. F. Dillion, 1st.
Milo, J. A. Hallmark, 1st.
Hegira, W. A. Justice, 1st; H. B. 

Harris* 2nd.'
Pumvkin. J: S. Turner, 1st; J. S. 

Turner 2nd; Arch Justice 3rd. 
Sunflowers, J. S. Turner, 1st. 
Peanuts. 0. J. Yanev, 1st; Billie 

Ramsey, 2nd; W. A. Justice 3rd.
White cake, Mrs. J. A. Hallmark, 

1st; Mrs. Arch Jus ice 2nd.'
Chocolate pie, Mrs. H. L. Smith, 

1st.
C'ocoanut pie, Irene Bennett 1st.

Live Stock Products,
Cooked soap, Mrs. Ramsey, 1st; 

Mrs.-Arch Justice 2nd; Mrs. Fred DiL 
lion 3rd.

Stahr, 1st;

1st;

Cold soap, Mrs. E. E 
Mrs. Ed Bennett 2nd.

Lard, Mrs. J. A. Hallmark,
:Mlrs. Arch Justice, 2nd.

Bacon, Mrs. Arch Justice, 1st.
Cottage Chee e, Mrs. J P. Turner 

1 st. ^
Eggs, Mrs. J. D. Foster, Is"
Canned beef, Mrs. J. A. Hallmark, 

1st.
Field and Garden Products.

Peag, C. L. Horn, 1st.
Sweet potatoes, Chas. Yancy, 1st; 

' C. L. Horn, 2nd; W. F. Dillion, 3rd. 
j Beets_, J. A. Hallmark, 1st.
I Onions, J. A. Hallmark 
j Ed Ramsey, 2nd.
I Purple hull peas, J. A. Hallmark 
f 1st.
j Turnips, Jim Hays, 1st.

Pumpkin, J. S. Turner, 1st; J. S. 
Turner, 2nd; Arch Justice 3rd.

Corn Meal, R. E. Stahr, 1st.
Pepper, Mrs. Justice 1st; Cyrus 

Lyerla, 2nd; Mrs. D. A. Reese, 3rd.
Ola a, J. A. Hallmark, 1st; Arch 

Justice 2nd.

Next month the Czechoslovak njis- 
eion will move out of its quarters 

j on lower Sixteenth street to Sheridan 
j circle, where it will be a neighbor of 
i the Sweedish and Rumanian missions, 
j the other diplomatic buildings on the 
I circle.
Czechs decided to move because Min
ister Zdennek Fierlinger, in his pres
ent quarters, c-an place only 12 guests 
around his table— room is that scarce. 
And the ministers kitchen is so fam
ous fer it: Bohemian mehb-peisen 

1st; M rs. . ’ bat seats are very much in demand.
Meanwhile. Cie German embassy is 

I considering the possibility of usings 
j its iarge property holding- on S street 
j for the construction of new quarters, 
] although it is unlikely that ambassa- 
doi Maltzar will move before another 

iyear or two.

Diplomats Are 
Moving Around 

In Washington

LONDON— You can near bad lan
guage at a golf club —  so bad that 
even a man like me blushes at it. On 
some courses the grass won’t grow 
because of it.

Slain Couple

WASHINGTON —  The diplomatic 
business is good too.

While this government embarks on 
busines program for its embassies and 
and legations abroad and Congress 
plans what to do with $50,000,0l>0 
appropriated for new government 
buildings here, foreign nations are 
holding* up their ends by enlarging 
their diplomatic missions in the cap
ital cr moving into new and bigger 
quartern

Great Britain long since announced 
that she would build a giavd new 
million dollar embessy on Massachu
setts avenue and sent an ;.:■(•!) tect 
over here to draw up to the plans.

Construction, will -tart almost any 
time now.

In getting- ^ut on Massachoe'tts 
avenue, the Biitish Lion has defied 
Washington’s principal social lioness, 

i Mrs. John B. Henderson. Mrs. Hen
derson built a number >t prospective 
embassies or acquired sites for them 
out on Sixteenth street— iust above 
her famous castle— and the British 
decision to go elsewhere was regard
ed as rather a blow to her urogram.

Nevertheless, the Spanish gyve ru
men l recently bmight the famous 
Sixteenth street residence, which Mrs. 
Henderson built fo r .the Vice Pres
cient and will add an extension to it 
for a chancery. Just in the rear of 
the new Spanish embassy, on Fif
teenth street, lies a huge English 
gothic palace built by Mrs. Henderson 
and just purchased by the Egyptian 
government for its legation.

Others on Mrs. Henderson’s embas
sy row are the French, Mexican, Pol
ish. Italian and Lithuanian.

The Italians, heeding the need for 
expansion, are building; an extension 
to their embassy which will give them 
larger quarters for their offices.

France ,t,oo, is planning a small of
fice building along side its embassy on 
Sixteenth street at the lower end of 
the Embassy row.

Gillian Buchanan
Instruction In 

PIANO, VIOLIN, 
ORCHESTRA 

Phone 119
Classes begin work Monday, 

September 5th

Residence 445 Pine St. 
Studios at Hodges Oak Park school 

and at high school. ,

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Hus, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

m

i k

The Kentucky hills faced a new f 
murder mystery with the finding 1 
of tlie body of Fred Russell, 21, j 
and his dying sweetheart, Pauline 
Dearmond (above), in a clump o£ . 
bushes near Providence, Ky. Rus-f 
sell had been shot through the: 
head, and the girl, while beaten, 
severely over the head, was still; 
breathing. The couple had beeiii 
sought for five days before the;, 
discovery. Miss Dearmond diedi 

at a hospital, . . _ j

YOUR CAR
W E HAVE A THOROUGH

LY TRAINED CAR W A SH 

ER. AND SPECIAL 
EQUIPMENT

including vacuum interior 
renovator.

W c also have an expert ser
vice man who was trained 
by Studebaker and are pre
pared to service your cars, 
both old and new models.

Love M otor Com pany
Central Storage Garage

NOTICE
Regular meeting B. P. O. E 

No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome.

HARRY A. LOGSDON 
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11,00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

N E W
F O R D

Special Correspondence.
OLDEN, Sept. 9.— Homer Nabors 

arid Walter Morgan of Fort Worth 
spent the week-end with relatives and 
friends in Olden and Eastland. They 
were en route to Abilene to attend 
Abilene Christian college there this 
school term. .

G. W. Boyles and son, Claude, and 
friend, Otis Thomas, are here visiting 
Mr. Boyles’ two daughters, Mrs. V. 
M. Hamilton and Gorman Morton.

Mrs. Hodges of Piicblo, Colo., is 
here for a short visit with relatives, 
W. A. Massey and family, on Con- 
ncllee tank farm.

Andy Fox and Pete Wright spent 
the- week-end with relatives at Stam
ford.

L. S. Hamilton and daughter, 
•Eunice, motored to Stephenville one 
day last week for Miss Eunice to 
register at the John Tarleton college, 
where.she will attend school this year.

Those from Olden who 'attended 
the revival meeting in progress at 
the Church of Christ at Ranger Sun
day night were Prof, and Mrs. Lewis 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Simmons 
and family, Mrs. B. F. Cayce and 
daughter, Marjorie, A. A. Branscum 
and family. P. G. Wright and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gregg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E, Graham and children, Mrs. Pat 
Butler.

C. J. Lang’litz left Tuesday for 
Strawn, where he will have charge of 
a dry goods store there.

Green Wright and daughter, Re
becca, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bourlancl 
and nephew, Homer Dickerman, Miss 
Bonnie Branscum, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Fox and daughters, Ethel and John
nie, and Mrs. Dick Yielding and Miss 
Iniogene Flatten of Eastland and Miss 
Eunice Hatton of Cisco left Thurs- 

' day morning for Leuders, where they 
j will attend a fish fry and visit with 
| relatives and friends the remainder 
; of the week, returning home Sunday 
! afternoon.

AUSTIN— The University of Texas 
is planning a $450,000 addition to 
the university library here.

Our Name is Our Aim

S ^ a m m a u n t
1) PH A R M A C Y

14aiit* at Austin* Ranker.

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot—-Ranger.

ELECTRIC*^ REFR IGEP.AT! ON

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

The Adolphus Hotel
Dallas, Texas

825 BOOMS
425 Rooms From $2.00 to $4.00 

Plenty roams with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lunchroom— Coffee 5c 
40c Lunch— 75c Dinner

The Adolphus Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any part of the world; National Parks, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in charge— 27 years’ experience .

GREAT VALU ES
SATURDAY AT SMITH’S 

FALL OPENING SALE
22x44 Colored 

Striped

Turkish
Towels

36-inch Wide 
Assorted colors

Outing

32-inch Wide
GINGHAM

In fast colors

12*c
HOUR SALE

Saturday, September 10, from 9 to 10 a, m,, we will 
sell one lot

GINGHAM 6c
YARD

SEE OUR SALE W INDOW S

J. C. SMITH
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BEGIN HERE TODAY ! the two found theffiaelvos practically
Vera Cameron, private secretary, ' surrounded by the friends they had 

agrees to let Jerry Macklyn, adver- j both made since her arrival at the 
rising manager for Peach Bloom Cos-! hotel.
rrtetics, transform her into a beauty j Their co^f °'?me became a four- 
through the use of the company cos- J somo> w4 o u t &the bewildered CO U - 
mctics. yne a? re y on y. aiter she I pje»s knowing exactly how it had hap- 
falls suddenly m love with a man pene(j. There was no opportunity 
who ignores her. i f or more than a few words between

Jerrjy proposes to use her photo- them as they played down the green, 
graphs »n the company s advertising. a fact which made Schuyler turn 
In transforming her, the beauty spe- j childishly sulky.
cialist uses as a model a picture Jer- I mi. , i ‘ i i -i t , ,<
ry finds in his desk. Vera wants to They inched together, but, there
beautiful so she can spend her va- jwas necessan y little privacy in the 

r  1 crowded hotel dining room. After
lunch Schuyler suggested a drive incation at Lake Minnetonka and meet

Z ” ?Jihu? loCumy*he,j!his car, but when he tried to startAt the summer hotel Smythe and, + w  {4.
other guests mistake her for the ex-

iirmccss, Vivian Crandall, who after 
divorce in Paris, has disappeared 

and is in hiding. Vera, sometimes call
ed Vee-Vee, attempts to convince 
people of her real identity but is un
successful.

the motor he found that it was un
accountably dead.

“ It’s a plot,” he told Vee-Vee in 
angry desperation. “ I’ll wager that 
interfering ass, Thurston, had one of 
the chauffeurs put my car out of 
commission. I suppose he thinks I’m

I .

' • 1 . , ,  .. . i going to try to abduct you, and-that
L Z t l  l  T V  ™n get him in Dutch with the hifrh.  * 1 f ° V *  rum?rcdv  j mind hit own business.”

rea J .tn  , .• e ” Vee-Vee laughed with pretended
nearanre i .1 . , , a' ? 'hsep- , ay(.ty |,ut in her heart she fearedpearance and the hunt that is being U t  A 1 i • , , m, ,r • j  c u cu - that Schuyler was right. Thurstoninstituted tor her. She starts to wire , /  , . & ,was not taking any chancesJerry but reconsiders, not wanting to 
drag him into the tangle. Thurston, 
the hotel manager, comes to her 
room and asks her to notify her par-

I,T,V>fh ^ r - I h' , T br V '  -Sl1* f sr >  Vivian Crandall— as he thought Vee-states her identity but is not be- uTLi-ri......
lieved. She joins Schuyler for golf, 
determined to make the most of the

on a
mesalliance being contract in his ho
tel. He valued the good will of the 
“ high and mighty Crandalls” too 
much for that. If he contrived that

Vee to be— should at last be delivei'- 
ed intact and in good condition to

. f , , £ .. , , i her anxious parents, he would have
next few hour,, before mev.t.hle e x -j exerlastingly in his gratitude,
posure of her unintentional impos
ture.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXIV
As the day wore on, Vee-Vee be

gan to wonder almost hysterically if 
Thurston, the manager of the Minne
tonka, had enlisted the aid of all the
hotel guests in Keeping her from be-1 “,“X “ %‘V ta V e d £ te lvine- alone with. SrhiivW S m v fh e  Pm - tn ?  1£UY ’ Dut. immediatelying alone with Schuyler Smythe.. For

Nell Tibbies
PIANO LESSONS

Studio Methodist Church 
and Hodges Oak Park 

Phene 40$ Ranger

FOR CONSTIPATION
i

Mississippi Man Says He Has 
Found Black-Draught So 

Satisfactory, He Has No 
Need to Change.

Wiggins, Miss.—Mr. A. L. Cone, a 
well known Wiggins resident, says:

"I  have used Thedford’s Black- 
Draught for constipation. I have 
never had to take a great deal of 
medicine, but for fully 30 years I 
have, by using it, known Black- 
Draught to be a great medicine, and 
when I found it so satisfactory, I 
haven’t seen any need to change.

"When I get constipated, I feel all 
out of sorts and tired and sluggish 
and I take a few doses of Black- 
Draught. It regulates my bowels 
and I get all right. My Wife takes 
more Black-Draught than I do. She 
is a great believer in it too, so we 
keep it in the house. It will cleanse 
the system and help you, if you use 
it as we have.”

Constipation leads to a great deal 
of sickness among those who do 
not understand its dangers, and who 
neglect to treat it without delay.

Black-Draught, with the natural, 
prompt action of its purely vegeta
ble ingredients, quickly relieves 
constipation and helps to drive out 
the poisons so as to leave the 
organs in a state of healthy activity.

I  Sold everywhere, 25c. NC-179

and the Hotel Minnetonka would 
benefit accordingly. Undoubtedly 
he had’ visions of Crandalls summer
ing- gratefully at the Minnetonka and 
bringing in their train the very cream 
of New York society.

Schuyler hired one of the hotel 
rowboats and took Vee-Vee out upon

a dozen
other boats followed them, circled 
about them, their occupants calling- 
out gay quips, taunting Schuyler 
with laughing challenges for a race. 

i “ Oh, damn!” Schuyler said in deep 
disgust, as he whirled his boat toward 
the landing. “ I’m going to see you 
alone if I have to come up to your 
room. Though I suppose the house 
detective would follow me there and 
throw me out of the hotel. Thurston 
would love that!” he added, with a 
vicious stab of his oar into the smil
ing waters of the lake, i “ There’s still the evening left, a 
whole evening before anything is 
likely to happen,” Vee-Vee consoled 
herself, as she and Schuyler walked 
toward the hotel after their comically 
chaperoned boat ride.

“ Vee-Vee,” Schuyler laid a hand 
on her. arm and detained her .as she 
was about to ascend the steps of the 
wide front porch. “ If they should 
come for you— those damned detec
tives I mean, or your parents— prom
ise me that you won’t go without let
ting me talk to you alone. It means 
life, .and.,death to me, Vee-Vee! 
Promise!”

For the first time she realized how 
harassed he must. be,, knowing, as he 
must, that Vivian Crandall was being- 
sought by private detectives hired by 
her parents. He must be bitter with 
despair over the fact that the girl he 
had loved hopelessly for five years 
was about to be whisked away from 
him, just when he had alrpost suc
ceeded in winning her.

“ Don’t worry, dear,” she said in a 
low voice, addressing him with an en
dearment for the first time, “ Thurs
ton has promised me not to interfere, 
not to notify— the Crandalls. Be
lieve me, dear, when I tell you that 
Mr. and Mrs. Crandall have absolute
ly no power over me.”

She flushed with shame at the 
sorry way in which she saved herself 
from a lie even as she, evaded the

ravenous. I’ve noticed that you take 
iced coffee, Mrs. Fosdick. Don’t you 
thing the coffee is delicious here?” 

“ Nothing to compare with the New 
Orleans coffee or the Vienna cof
fee,” Mrs. Fosdick contradicted her 
flatly, but she eased her bulk into 
the largest chair and relaxed a trifle.

Vee-Vee kept her reminiscing , 
about her European travels— or 
rather, about European food— until 
the waiter had arrived and departed. 
When Mrs. Fosdick had consumed 
three sandwiches and half of her tall 
glass of iced coffee, Vee-Vee permit
ted her, without further struggle, to 
open the subject which had brought 
her there.

“ Now, Vivian Crandall— ”
“ My name is Vera Cameron, Mrs. 

Fosdick,” Vee-Vee corrected her soft
ly-

“ Well, whatever you want to call 
yourself— I suppose it’s none of my 
business— but I feel it my duty to tell ( 
you the plain truth about that young 1 
man you and my daughter Nan have j 
been making- such fools of yourselves j 
over.” i

“ Fools?” Vee-Vee repeated gently, i 
“ Don’t you think, Mrs. Fosdick, that 
that is rather a strong word to apply 
to one who is practically a stranger 
to you?”

“ You don’t have, to rub it in that 
you and me move in different cir
cles,” Mrs. Fosdick boomed, her bos
om heaving. “ The Fosdicks are as 
good as the Crandalls any day in the 
week, I’d have you know.”

“ I’m sure they are,” Vee-Vee smil
ed. “ But we are not discussing the 
Crandalls, Mrs. Fosdick. But— oh, 
go on. I’m sure you have something 
to say to me which you consider im- , 
portant. Is it about Nan, Mrs. Fos- j 
dick?” I

“ No, it’s not about Nan. It’s about 
that fortune-hunter that calls himself 
Schuyler Smythe. Schuyler Smythe!” j

she repeated scornfully. “ I’ll hand 
it to him that he picked out a good 
name while 'he was about it,”  she 
snorted.

“ I know Mr. Smythe’s original 
name,” Vee-Vee told her serenely. 
But beneath her arrogant calm her 
heart was pounding -with sickening- 
rapidity. What did this terrible per
son know against Schuyler Smythe?

“ Then I guess you know too that 
Mr. Shuler B. Smith,” Mrs. Fosdick 
swept on triumphantly, using the 
name of which Vee-Vee had caught 
a glimpse’ when Schuyler had drop
ped an envelope, “ is just a penniless 
fortune-hunter that makes a profes
sion of summer vacationing.”

“ Of course I know nothing of the 
sort,” Vee-Vee retorted. “ But I fail 
to see why you insist upon discussing 
Mr. Smythe’s affairs with me.”

“ Because you’re being taken in by 
him, just as my poor Nan was,”  Mrs. 
Fosdick panted. “ I saw through him

right away, but nothing could turn 
Nan against him. I wired a detective 
agency in New York to get a line on 
him for me and their report arrived 
today. Do you want to see it?”

“ No,” Vee-Vee said, almost in a 
whisper.

“ Then you’re a bigger fool than I 
thought you were,” Mrs. Fosdick 
snapped.' “ But I’m, going to do my 
duty by you anyway., Your mother 
will thank me,” she added righteous
ly. “ Your fascinating gentleman is 
'just a secretary. His fashionable 
East Fifty-fourth street address, 
which he used to impress everyone 
with, is not his own address, but that 
of his employer, Mr. Arthur Bain- 
bridge. Bainbridge is in Maine at 
his camp and he gives this young- 
scamp a two weeks’ vacation every 
summer, allowing him to use one of 
his cars. Pampers the young upstart, 
makes him think he’s as good as his 
betters,” she snorted. “ Just a cheap

“There’s still a whole evening left before anything is likely to 
happen,” Vee-Vee consoled herself as she and Schuyler walkd 
toward the hotel.

Purelq Vegetable

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

i truth. But she saw, to her relief,
. that Schuyler Smithe was neither sur- 
! prised nor shocked at her peculiar 
manner or referring to the people 
whom he believed to he her parents, 

j She was passing through the lobby 
, on her way to the elevators when a 
| strident, half-masculine, half-femi- 
! nine voice halted her. She knew the 
J voice wrell, knew that it was Nan Fos- 
dick’s rather terrible mother who was 
hailing her.

“ Oh,’ Lord, what next?” she groan
ed to herself, but the fact which she 
turned to Mrs. Fosdick was a smiling
ly polite one.

“ Want to talk to you, young wom
an,”  Mrs. Fosdick boomed. “ Will 
you come up to my suite?”

“ Won’t you come to my room?” 
Vee-Vee smiled, with a malicious lit
tle emphasis on the last word. Mrs. 
Fosdick let pass no opportunity to im
press her wealth upon anyone she’ 
came in contact with.

Although they were the only two 
passengers in the ascending elevator 
Vee-Vee felt crowded. Mrs. Fosdick 
was so overwTielmingly big that she 
seemed to fill the car. She was like 
a caricature of her daughter. Nan 
was big, her mother was huge. Nan’s 
aquiline nose became a beak on the 
older woman’s face. Little pig-like 
black eyes were almost submerged 
between overhanging black brows 
and puffy ridges of flesh.

As feoon as they entered her room, 
Vee-Vee went to the phone and gave 
an order for iced tea, iced coffee, 
sandwiches and cakes, to be sent up 
immediately.

“ She’ll be in a better humor if she

is eating,” Vee-Vee told herself with 
a grin.

“ Now looka here, Vivian Crandall, 
I’ve come here to have a frank talk 
with you,” Mrs. Fosdick began omi
nously.

“ Oh, do let’s wait until the iced 
drinks arrive,” Vee-Vee begged, with 
her most ingratiating smile. “ I’m 
dreadfully warm, aren’t ybu? And a 
tiny bit hungry. Rowing makes me

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Tell Marvin Williams your 
radio troubles.

E X  r D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

WANTED
Ambitions young Men and Women

We averaged placing more than one young man or wom
an a day in a good position during the past month. Will 
you enroll with us that we may fill more of the calls we 
receive? Get our free catalogue, see our courses, cost 
and time required. When necessary we give terms on tui
tion, also secure part time work to pay board and room. 
There are many advantages in attending a big school in 
Dallas. W e teach

v ’~T’ t

subjects from which! to select courses 
desired. A biu colfege holding four 

world's records. With our Fam
ous Byrne Copyrighted Sys

tems, we place you on 
the pay 'roll three 

months earlier and 
and at half the 
cost of others. 
Positions se
cured. ; ; . . .

Send Catalog to. .-Address___

i l

W A IT  FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland e

ADAMS & CO

School clothing should 
be cleaned now.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plan!
Phone 452 Ranger

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

Just a Minute, Please—  
Have You a Dollar?

A dollar of your money 
and a minute of your time 
will open a savings ac
count here— start you on 
the saving habit, the one 
habit in all human exper
ience that no one has ever 
regretted. «■

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

"The Best Town on Earth*’

City Fish Market
Fresh Black Peas, pound .. . . . . . . 5c
CABBAGE, fresh green, pound. . . . . . 4c
POTATOES, extra, 1 Opounds .. . .32c 
SUGAR, the best, 10 pounds f o r . . .  68c 
BREAD, fresh twice a dav, 3 f o r .. . 25c 
SPAGHETTI, or MACARONI. . . .  .7c 
PORK & BEANS, No. 2 size, 3 for. ,25c 
COFFEE, Pecan Valley, 3 pounds with 

3 pounds of Sugar —  . •. ; .$1,64 
TOMATOES, large size, each . . . . . .  9c
P & G SOAP .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   4c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES... . . . 12c
171 OUR, 24-lb. sack Light Crust. .$1.08
FRESH OYSTERS, dozen . . . . . . . . 20c

Fresh. Fish of all kinds.
W e  have lots and lots of other big bargains!
We deliver Ranger-Amarillo Phone 458

Come and See Our Line of 
WHITE STAR and 

FAVORITE RANGES 
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

YEARS M A D E HAPPY
The age-old 

impression that 
a woman is 
“old” in every 
sense of the 
word after she 
h a s  reached 
m id die age is 

fit  ' ' 'm m  rapidly being
* t h r o w n  aside as 

more and more women start 
using St. Joseph’s G. F. P. dur
ing this period.

This vegetable compound 
contains such well-known roots 
and herbs as Blessed Thistle, 
Blue Cohosn Root, Squaw
Vine, Life Root Plant, Ilel- 
onias Root, Star Grass, Cramp 
bark, etc., which your family 
physician will tell you have 
been used for years in building 
up and strengthening women.

Among the many thousands 
of women who are now using 
and praising St. Joseph’s G. F. 
P. is Mrs. Marguerite Rose, 
who lives at 905 Kentucky 
Ave., San Antonio, Texas.

She says, “ Although I am 
73 years old, I feel strong and! 
healthy, have a good appetite ! 
and sleep like I did when I w as! 
a girl. I really enjoy life and j 
I believe this is ail due.to mv , 
using St. Joseph’s G. F. P., as, 
it is only since I have been J j using this medicine that I have ! 

! felt so strong.”

! Uhmwn fuw&tmd,

jj {for mm 50 !

S A T U R D A r  s P E C l i 1 L S
^ p h o n e 166 / ~

. . 4 '

LETTUCE!-arge, crisp 
[leads, eacl

» \ .. 7 c
POTATOES Large white, 

10 lbs. for . . . . 3 5 c
SUGAR ca’n e , ^  PUre 6 ! 9 c
SOAIB 10 bars Swift’s Quick 

■ * Naptha .. O O C
0  m m  La France 48 lb. sack .. rLUUffl 24 lb. sa ck ............. ...

$1.95$1.00
PORK & BEANS ibell 

, 3 f<
I’s « |  
>r L i 5  c

BATCHES 219 c
BUTTER fresh .41 5 c
TURMIPS p Z !d laps: . . .  iS c
CABBAGE Firm heads, 

pound ........... .. !5 c
Plenty large fat hens and fryers

■ * ■ 4 * “ ! " j?
Choice Veal and baby beef pork cuts, hams and bacons*, _ j 
cheese and lunch meats.

Vegetables, green corn, green beans, 
barb, black eyed peas, carrots, cuci 
celery, lettuce and tomatoes.

WE DELI
CALL 166 FOR QUI 

219 S. RUSK

mash, rhu- ( 
>wer,

' Y*
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PENNY PRINCESS
little salaried man, saving- nis money 
11 months of the year to make a 
splurge in a hotel like this. Makes 
the rounds of the swell hotels, where 
he knows he’ll meet rich men’s 
daughters— like my Nan and like, 
you. Just a cheap four-flusher, aj 
fortune-hunter— ”

“ Mrs. Fosdick, I can’t allow you to 
go on!” Vee-Vee cried vehemently,^, 
jumping to her feet. “ Have you 
finished your sandwiches?” she asked 
with rude, significance.

When Mrs. Fosdick had made 'a 
stutteringly furious exit speech, 'Vee-| 
Vee flung herself down upon the j 
chaise lounge and burst into a fit of 
weeping.

When the storm had spent itself, 
she sat up, dabbing at her eyes with 
a wet ball of handkerchief. “ I don’t 
care! 1 don’t believe he’s a fortune- 
hunter.' I’m glad he’s poor, just a 
secretary like me. After all, he’s 
committed no crime. What if the 
poor dear does save all year to go to 
a swank hotel? Didn’t 1 do the same 
thing? Of course he likes this kind 
of life, the kind of people he can 
meet at a place like this! Who 
Avouldn’t? But I’ll know tonight be
yond the shadow of a doubt whether 
It is me that he loves or— 40 million 
dollars.”

(To Jbe continued.)
Schuyler proposes in the next chap

ter, still thinking Vee-Vee an heiress 
and a princess. She decides to tell 
him.

Students of Ohio 
Wesleyan Oppose

j want an athletic stadium. New lab- , ing if the enthusiasm of the ap- j ers declared. “ We wish to go on rec-
oratory and classroom buildings are proaching football season will serve ord as heartily opposed to any such
the thing’s they wish their university j to modify student sentiment. Ohio j proposal. Let Ohio Wesleyan be
to spend its money upon'. Wesleyan has won the football cham- I distinctive among the universities oiAthletic Stadium This unique request was made to pionship of the Buckeye Athletic as- j the nation, not because she has a new 

, | Ohio Wesleyan trustees and officers sociation for three consecutive years, j stadium, but because she has not got
By United Press. j in a statement issued' by student lead-; “ it is our opinion that a stadium | one.”

DELAWARE, Ohio.— Students at j ers at the close of the last school year ; is not necessary at Ohio Wesleyan,” ' Higher scholarship standing for
Ohio Wesleyan university here do not J and Ohio college circles are wonder- the statement issued by student lead- eligibility for athletic competition

within the Ohio Intercollegiate Ath-1 
letic conference, to which the uni-' 
versify belongs, was urged also by i 
the Ohio Wesleyan students.

A plan whereby each school in this i 
conference would be represented in • 
each sport by two teams instead of 
one, as at present, was also favored. ! 
Coaching of teams from the side-lines ; 
during games was opposed.

LONDON.— A sv arm cf gnats took 
possession of an omnibus on a North 
London route, causing the passengers 
to leave as quickly as possible. When 
the bus reached the terminus it took 
seven men an hour to kill the gnats—- 
•and the bus had to be taken cut of 
service for the rest of the- cay. 1 he 
men were left with swollen hands.

Newlyweds Who 
See Washington 

h See Model Home
By. RODNEY DUTCHER 

,NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON. —  Massive public 

buildings, the treasury, the army and 
navy building, legations and embas
sies',, Red Cross headquarters and 
stately art galleries almost bui> a 
little house in New York ave. which 
is the Mecca of thousands of brides 
and grooms on a wedding trip in 
Washington.

A breath of the arbutus of New 
England or the moors of Nantucket 
hovers above the little green and 
white shingle house, its paned and 
trellised doorway, and its welcoming 
knocker.

The little house is the national 
girl scouts’ headquarters. It was do
nated to the girl scouts by the Na
tional Federation of Women’s clubs 
who built it for demonstration week 
in their famous Better Homes move
ment.

The little house is modeled after 
the boyhood home of John Howard 
Payne, author of “ Home, Sweet 
Home.”

President Harding called it “ the 
most liveable home in America.”

Brides and grooms at the rate of 
50 couples a day have made a beaten 
track up the walk, and gratefully 
pay-the-iv hostess. Mrs. Gertrude L. 
Bowman a quarter for the privilege 
of walking through this dream home 
of their own.

The quarter goes into the girl, 
scouts’ own family ginger jar!

The little1 house should be built ( 
for about $7,000 in any part of the 
country, the hostess says.

It has a fully equipped basement, a 
living room, a dining room, reception 
hall, breakfast nook and kitchen on: 
the first floor, three bedrooms, a 
nursery and a bath on the second 
floor.

Furnishings are entirely in the 
early American design. Spriggy, 
chintzy wall paper covers almost ev
ery room and restfulness is the 
homes keynote.

Little Woman No
* Longer Means the 
ite:,. Wife of Big Man
* NEW YORK.— “ Little Woman”, 
has ceased to function exclusively as 
a term of endearment applied by big 
men to their diminutive wives.

Nowadays it is used by dress man
ufacturers of all Sizes as a trade cap
tion to distinguish clothes 'for women 
five feet four inches tall or less from 
those for their more statuesque sis
ters.

“ Sixty-seven-per cent of all women 
in the United States are under 5 1-2 
feet tall,” declared H. Bellas Hess,, 
president of the National Bellas Hess 
company of New York and Kansas 
City, in an address- here. “ Yet until 
a few years ago dresS manufacturers- 
made no effort to make clothes to 
their measurements. If these ap
proximately 28,140,000 women fail
ed to measure up to standard dimen
sions, why, it was their fault. Whole
sale dressmakers punished them by 
forcing- them into cdats and dresses 
adapted to their big sisters.

“ The majority of short women are 
built in proportion to their height! 
Their shoulders and hips are narrow
er and their arms are shorter than 
those of thei regular-sized kinswom
en. For this reason ready-made 
clothes in the past hung on them like 
bags, with such awkward, untidy and 
ill-fitting effects that every vestige 
of style possessed by such garment's 
in the beginning was lost in the 
wearing. Women who desired to ap
pear stylish were forced to make all 
kinds of alterations before their 
store clothes were wearable.

■‘ ‘Today dress manufacturers are 
offering clothes made especially for 
this undersized 67 per cent, and re
tailers are featuring ‘little women’ 
departments. The gowns offered are 
designed and cut short'er in the 
sleeves and skirt, narrower through 
the shoulders and hips. They are 
scaled to fit ‘the little woman’ with
out the sagging, drooping, or bundl
ing that used to brand her as a trag
ic . misfit when she fared forth in: 
her ‘boughten fi
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u Where savings 
are greatest”

119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

T H IS  IS O N E  OF 112 
N E W  ST O R E S W E  
A R E  O P E N IN G  T H IS  
F A L L —  885 IN A L L !Friday and Saturday

A First Presentation Here of Some of Our

vmmm
ATS,

— tKe Kind that Has Made the National institution of Which This New Store Is a Part, a Household W ord From  
Ocean to Ocean. This Is Your First Opportunity to Prove to Your Own Satisfaction that the Buying for Our Hun
dreds of Stores Assures You Here Savings In Such Lower Prices for Goods of Dependable Quality as W ill Mate* 
rially Increase Your Purchasing Power. ^

Our Service In Addition to Our Values, Makes Buying Here a Pleasure!

25 th Anniversary

111 And Keeping Pace with Your 
Demand for Service

Manly Patterns 
Durable Fabrics For 

Business or Dress 
A  Man-Sized Value

at— -

Three-button, single-breasted 
suits' in quality serges and 
worsteds— single and fancy 
group stripes, ?n medium, light 
and dark blue, brown and gray.

Drop in and look over our 
freshly stocked line of fall 
suits. You need not feel obli
gated to buy.

With Two Pair Pants

Uh Anniversary

Rogers’ Table Silverware
4 A t Our 25th  

Anniversary Low Price
\Vm. Rogers Mfg. Co.’s guar
antee without time limit.

26-Piece Set 
In Art Case!

H e a v y  deposit pure silver.
Stainless steel knives with quad
ruple silver-plated handles. Spoons 
and forks have reinforced plate 
where wear is heaviest.

Silver Anniversary

25th Anniversary

Your Boys’. School Suit
Can Be Bought Here*

Inexpensively m

j Night Shirts
For Men

Made of “Honor Muslin,” ' 
cut extra full—

.  98c

Men’s Pajamas
Made of Honor Muslin
Cut roomy, carefully made, 

neat design. Per set—
$1 .49  ~

25 thAnniversary

A  Fresh Supply of Sheets
Will Make Housekeeping A Joy
Piles of cool, white sheets and pil

low cases on the shelves of your 
linen closet will be the result of a 
visit to our department soon— prices 
are attractive!
“Penco” — Our Own Brand

72x90, size before 
hemming, each $1.35 
81x90, size before 

hemming, each $1.45
81x99, 
extra 
length, 
each
$1.59 
Pillow 
cases,
42x36, 
each 
35c

Single breasted model or 
double breasted — with 2 
knickers and vest; or one 
long pants, knicker and vest.

\ Cut from blue cheviot and 
cass i  mer es  in novelty 
weaves, fancy stripes and 
ovcrplaids in shades of tan, 
brown, blue and grey.

Stylishly tailored, durably 
made and economically 
priced, at—

n

j 25th Anniversary]
Great Blanket V a l u e s

If You Buy in August
This early showing of 

blankets is worth a special 
yisit-to the store— fresh new 
stock for your selection.

A single plaid cotton
blanket, size 72 x 80, 98c

Bu^ this wool-mixed 
blanket, size 68 x 80, in at- 

, tractive p l a i d  
for $3.49

Everyone appreciates this 
fine all wool double plaid 
blanket-at

$7.90
The ' collegiate son " or 

'daughter in your family will 
need a blanket or two this 
fall !■ i

No So-Called “ Sales,”  But Equal Treatment Every Day
We never hold so-called "sales” of any kind nor 

do we name comparative prices.

We always sell bur goods at the lowest possible 
price consistent with prevailing market conditions.

When we mark down some article of merchan
dise to its replacement value, the former price is 
forgotten.

It is obvious enough that we never mark UP a 
price!

Our aim is to serve well all the time with fair, 
equal treatment alike to everybody.

Co.

[25a Anniversary |
Early Falk Frock Modes

In Time For Late 
Vacationists

Amid summer silks and pastel shade*], 
the early Fall frock has a style, arid jaunti-1 
ness that is unmistakable.- Be sure to; 
include one, at least!

R Stunning Modes for
p  Women, Misses and

Juniors
One and two-piece styles of; 

satin and crepe satin — with dis-1 
tinctive necklines and a tendency toj 
drapes,

/■ \ *. q,

,1 4 .7 5  to $24.75

25th Anniversary

The Brim Is Important
In the First Fall 
Millinery Modes

The medium brim continues; 
to be a favorite in the first fall ! 
hats —  off-the-face effects are' 
popular, too.

'X

$ 1 .9 8  to $ 2 . 9 8
Soft Felts in Favor

Pliable felts, tucked and draped, will be 
worn with many fall costumes. The colors 
arc rich and warm. . >

Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, Dress Accessories, Cl othing, Hats, Furnishings and Shoes for the Entire Family!


